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Fire Drill I OLD TIME SCHOOLSDominion Iron and Stool
Company Wins Damages

Masonic Home inCANADIAN EXCURSIONISTS «Nova Scotia Opened AND SCHOOL MASTERSBEFURNACE SHOtll 
UNDER MAIN 

PEFIENCE G1
IN THE DUTCH COUNTRY EX-

Steel has won.Oa February 1st, Nova Scotia's 
Freemasons' Home. “Fairfield..' at 

N. S., was In comrlete 
of a red

After litigation extending over two

judgment*"finding0that thToo" Interesting Reminiscences by Mr. Benjamin Starratt Coacerniog 
Co" int beJ the School-days and Castoms oi Some Seventy Years Age

w
years
gave

Windsor, 
readiness for the reception 
Masons and their wives, 
the widows of Masons

“The recent flr< 
as well as school building is* 

who are un- observed Philip In
specter of (aeVorteiji 
Record on Saturttaff

i’sA Visit te Seme of the Weiieriul Dairy Farms of Hollani-Most 
Saaitary and Hygienic Conditions of Dairying.

» _
abh to earn a livelihood.

The history in this movement cf es
tablishing a Freemasons’ Home has been closed or had tW> 
been pretty the roughly advertised tect that might h»ve j 
throughout the Maritime Provinces their easy movement, the experience 
rod tho keen interest and hearty and flt Collingwood last year might have 
substantial support given fullv em been repeated. Very fortunately the 
phisiza the 11,h principles of such an cbUdrtn had teen faitftlully and con- 
order. 1 iououslv subjected to fre drill, and

nearly as much as the value The idea cf providing suen a Home tbl9 wa8 also an advantage, 
cf the butter and cheese exported ban been in the minds of leading inspector Ring said ^»at
from Canada during the same period, members cf the fraternity for many la8t year he \isited
These figures convey some idea of the years, but it was not until the meet- j 8cbo0i and found the exits all rieht

■ u ....... Wümws

nave referred the whole e*s#
the Supreme Court
to determine the amount of damages house
Z «he TS '"tT».- T M,« ,U,Z„ with „„.U-

various fcrraeht, ol It commltttd an Boehatr. .lurw.rd. Mr,. PMaras ,te „Bln
to the final repudiation. Bcnt- > Tricks were often played upon him

While the main issue has thus been I remember her taking me up in and he couldn’t always discover the
*♦1 1 iiHtr-itinn far from a* her lap one drowsy summer after- ; offender, but he had an original• ettlc 1, the litigation is far from a. » rockiae me to sleep. method of getting at him. He would

an end. ^There is more than a pcs.-i- . . , . , make us all stand up in a row and
bility that the matter may aeain ^he little, old. unpa e* « » cc tbta commencing at one end. apply
„ v.-fnr- Pr‘w Council for it house stood at the mouth of the the ferule to all. making sure, as hecome before tne Pr.vy i ounni for u Bakom road Dearly in front cf the said. to punish the guilty fellow. He
Will be n very u.ftcult t. ng to <le regidence Df George Pearson. Esq. j tiad a habit of “horsing’’ 
termine the amount of damages that ^ fpbe cxterior was not particularly | termed it, that is. mounting one boy 
should he awarded the Steel Co. and invlting from an architectural point on another’s back—a pig-back—and 
the National Trust Co, for the nine cf view—grey, weather-beaten. and j then applying the dreaded ferule to 

that the contract lies vet unpainted, crowded close up into the the offender s posterior.
road, as though the land begrudged I very well remember a performance 
it space upon which to stand. one afternoon which afforded a lot of

It was not an object especially at- *un to the school. Israel Bent had 
referee, his decision will have to tic iractjve to tbe boys and girls, who committed some misdemeanor. and 
affirmed by the Supreme Court here assembled there to take in and as- the writer was suspected unjustly, of
and an appeal from the decision of Fimilate their daily rations of the course—of aiding and abetting, ami **.. «I v » he and I were ordered

f....... from the desks. I was to be the horgg
and Israel to mount mv back. I was 
cautioned that if I let him off that 

A huge chimney, jutting our occu- j 8hould be punished also. After be 
ritd nearly the entire north end of j jQg, divested of his jacket, the culprit 
the room.

been any de
iterftred with cf Nova Scott*

was aboutwere 66.- 
and 104,-

The latest report cf the Domini, n produce for the year 1906 
Dairy Commissioner includes an in-, 006.000 pounds of butter 
♦cresting account of the visit of' 355.C00 pounds of cheese. With butter 

Canadian dairymen to Holland at 22 cents per pound and cheese at
12 cents, the total value cf the ex- 

would amount to $27,042.432

was whi
.tef™

some
dairy seclfons. An interesting excur-

the report, took a number Ports
to the province cf or very

sion, says
of the delegates
North Holland, famous for its large 
output of Adam cheese, 
the principal market. The qnantitv cf

whuh is annually sold at Aik-j enormous production per acre 
. „of.A paa hones cf pared with C anada.

equals - ’ thç whole, on a farm of 105 acres there were ; to bring atout the desired const m iae8
tbree markets found 35 cows, 8 heifers, 25 calves. 2 matron. At that annual communion- joaeph’s 

horses and 25 milk ewes. These ani- tion the purchase of the property .-vd 
The mais were fed entirely from the I all matters incident in the installa

produce oi the farm, with the excev- tien of the Horpe were placed in the basement. He stated that Vue i nt.n
which Is hands of a Board of Trusties, viz. pl? o( riaciDg anv heating apparatus

In seme of j M. W., Bro. Charles R. Smith. Grard | bsneath
the best pasture districts it is quite Master, Amherst; M. W. Bro,. Iheo- building

tarpaulin is common to keep two cows to three dore A. Crossman, P. G. M.. Hali jectfonabfo
acres the year round. Cf course, the fax; R. V/. Bro. James Demp-ter. G buildings.

P. W. Bro. W. Mr Riag referred the Record to the
report of the proceedljps of the ln- 
♦ zrnetfonal Factory In|l»ectori at the 
annuel convention held in Toronto sion differ
tn jua jpst calling special attention - Scotia courts. Judge Lcnglev. before An immense fireplace,

? the remarks of chief in- whom the case was tried, found tho* wide, enough to take m a quarter of 
John H. Morgan, of Ohio, in the contract was still in force and logs

the OoUingwood disaster | ordered the Coal Co. to carry it tut smoM^ ,urlously. ad it hiiJ a Eer-
This decision was also upheld tv tho sistent aDd obstinate habit of doing 
Sup rime Court of Nova Fcotia. i low-, vvaa the most noticeable feature

while here
St. Joseph’s

Alkmaar is

ing of the Grand Lodge in Yarmouth i ia3pcction last year was 
! in June. 1003. that steps were token to t»;e theatres and tbf school build

and as 8t.

com-
cheese us as ha

under city control,
did not come within 

category he did not make anv

macr
Canadian cheese, 
district in which thesc^ 
arc located is not much larger than 
a good sized Canadien county, 
cheese are all brought in by barge or j 

from the surrounding country

the
latter
vttr.did investigation * or visit the ty years 

to run.
This will have to come before a

tion of some linseed meal ■of a<*-the main halt krayon
and piled in separate heaps 

in the market place.
on the bought for winter use.

regarded highly ob- 
by all inspectors

was SoIf thesquare 
weather is showery.

to step out
that Court can be taken 
the. Supreme Court cf Canada. The interior was far more interest-the cheese. The market

cheese all weighed pasturage 
abundant

orused to cover and , Treasurer, Halifax;is most luxuriant
and dors not suffer from Midfir 1 Christie, 

because the water level in P.ro. W. Marshall Black.
Pro, John C. Gas?, HûUïqi, and R.

■ Grand

ing.the Prlw Council.
In me respect only does the derl- 

from those of the Xnvn

officials have the 
before the sale takes place, me indi- 

v.eigh abort

V. W. 
Wolf ville

Windsor;

four drought,
the ditches is not. as a rule.vidua1 cheese

pounds each, an l they ore weighed in
hundred cheese. : than two feet

the fields. The total number cf cows Secretary, Halifax, 
in Holland in 1906 was 933,098. a few waS delegated the power to make t>v- 
thousand less than the total number law*, rails nrd regulations ^ for 'be

was mounted and the ferule vigorous 
high and by applied, but he kicked and strug

gled so violently that we both Cell to 
the floor, whereupon I was mounted 

and upon Alfred Balcom’s back and haéd 
to take a dose of the same medicine.

mere
below the surface of 1 W. Bro. Thomas Mowbray.

drafts of about cue 
The weigh house 
institution 
Hollaed, and usually has some

To whom also to some • 
spector

when tilledis a very ancient 
in all market towns in ; which state 

occurred.
After the Collingwctd disaster, the

tb* miner.Him denart- 
whirlpocl of

with re- 
tilephone and

very cl ’h,-mn intear ace ar.d governmiro 
sail Home, and the admission of tar- }

inmates thereof. and th. ir, r?p0rt s
, ment was plunged into a 

•*We were deluged

One morning the chimney smoxed 
of very badly—worse than usual—and 

ever, the Privy Council have '-ecu’*’ the place. A row of desks lined t :r*p a ex>inrtcation. a wide board was 
that 1h» contract Is not ere in which rides of the room. These desks were discovered covering the tap of the

deeply and elaborately carved by the. chimney. Then all hands had to 
, sharp jack-knives cf the toys, dis- stand Up and take our punishment as

cr.. h-iv- dosing much latent talent in design no boy wouH peach and the real of
fenders could not be located.

in the province of Ontario.
'fhe province of Fries'and is .ne of

important dairying
interesting features.

During a drive a visit was made to 
of the old farms where the cows 

during the winter mont::.;
as the family

dis HOPS *3 
conduct ürhile there.

The Rev. J. B. Merrill

the most
tr#*» in Hollnnd. There are 130 co
operative or sc mi-Co-operative thets; 

i factories and creameries in this tmu'l ! 0; Arcadia. Yarmouth Co..
of 1,282 suuarc * propcsltioti to t’.-e trustees

one
are kept
under the same roof 
While the cows are on pasture du tin:

summer months, 
uucJ as a cheese curing room, 
winter’s fodder is stored in the loft, 

floors cf the stable are of tile, 
and stalls

the Steel Co. can get both damages(Baptist).^ v. rk 
made r and specific performance, 

decided th it the violation of the con- and execution.
quests ty telegrapaip 

to take majl sçrvtee fer ins pert i. n if school 
Isdlftewce geve wot 

anxiety, negligence to a frenzied zeal.
niggardly

iro'ince cc misting
ie following description of the posit i n ( ; superintendent < f the1

Home, and this, with others.
and in September the ana in

The scats were made of rough slabs : 
originally unplaned, 
smoothed and polished

tract by the C-oal Co. acre gated it.the stable is But with all Mr. Marshall’s faults 
but now well be wad a good teacher and we liked 

by years of, bjm He had a peculiar faculty of 
of the grey, woolen, some i imparting information in an agree- 

and the abie aQd homely way that interested 
his pupils and held their attentions. 

Not long after,
built on the site of the present edi

bthe milrs.
the cc-operative creamery at Uitv’cl-The was

many instances Toronto, Feb. 11.—Wallace Nesbitt friction 
K C.. when seen was clat.J over the spun trousers of the boys

skirts of the girls.

the character . considered.
The build- choice was made, and Rev. Mr. Mer- , tc-nomv to lavi* expenditure. Mera- 

,. for rill received the appointment. The ber8 Qf the legislature wire clamor- 
from a Board are well pleased with taeir ke f0r the privilege of introducing 

and several note choice, as Mr. Merrill is a man cf bm3 requiring better buildings 
of the association, j splendid capabilities. au kinds cf precautions and rrotec-

The in- ; The choice of a home could not ’ tions, a ad they were anxious to give 
at the have been better, rnd as the whole tbe department a very material in- 

r.rovince was taken into consideration crease in tbe number of inspectors to 
it apeak:; well for do the work. The result was that tbe 

Fairfield" has quite a his- hill introduced by Mr. Reynolds.

iingerga will indicate 
of these establishments, 
ing and equipment cost $54.000. 

funds were secured

The
of glazedthe mangers 

earthenware, and everything is *kent 
scrupulously clean. The Dutch nasaicn 

makes this sc.'t

judgmint of the privy council in the 
Steel-Coal case.

“has fully justified

a new house washp No blackboards. no maps, no 
globes—-not even a desk and chair for 

master—nothing but the smoke-
Longley’s decision and has complete- K trimod walls. This constituted

and it tii- the furniture of the building.

The court.which
the joint oa’ said. Judge fice.4

for cleanliness 
thing possible. The most in.crv.-.tn..

of th: • trin

rf the members 
There is no share capital, 
debtednees is being paid off

cf about $1.000 annually.

stood a long 
Clarence

An old school-house 
time ago nearly opposite 
YToung’s house. The last teacher was 
an Irishman named O’Brien.

regularly even

his findingly affirmed 
umphantly established the contention 
cf Mr. Plummer and his co-directcrs 
that they wire in the right 
they refused to accept coal 
was not fit for Steel making.

and instructive feature
visit to the farm

There was no intermission. but 
scholars could go out by applvin* 
the sterotyped formula. “Please 
master, can I go out?” of which all 

which took the fullest advantage.
•:he

•Onrl Pus- 
two hundred

whowas a sorate
; that it will take over 50 years

for the building and equipment.

used to get drunk 
Saturday.

’ Here we found 
cows, kept under the most sanitarv 
and hygienic conditions for the pro 
dnetion of market milk.

with tile. and the

to for a location

tory, being originally the property cf j Cuyahoga county, providing ten cd- 
the late Judge Bliss, of the Supreme (fttional inspectors and one asslstan* 

of Nova Scotia. Then Rev. chief for the Ohio department of in- 
Henry Pryor Almon was the owner. spection of factories, workshops and 
who in turn,sold it to Edgar Shand. pubIjc buildings was passed almost 
cf Windsor, and, after a short resi- vainimously. This law requires that

for all

• ' sem. wnen
of Another school-house was near 

Following Miss Boehner came Peter Margeson’s. It was used occar 
be verv Israel Morse, William Whitman, Ed- sionally as a meeting-house. I re 

ward C. Foster, afterwards postmas ^ member, when I was a small boy. of 
ter at 1er wick. Mr. Foster and his I being there one pleasant Sunday af- 
cousin. Jimes P. Foster. were two ternoon and sitting with others

waiting for the

nay
It may be remarked in that connec
tion that these buildings arc so well 

; put up and so permanent in every re- 
that they will be practically es 

at the end of tbe 50

The stable will necessarilydamages
heavy and they will include the dif
ference between what the Steel com
pany has paid since November, 1903 Qf the most successful end up-to-date around the door 
fcetwt.a $2.75 and $3.00 per tin. and ♦cacbcrs of their day. Both taught » preacher.

long time, the latter twelve cr fifteen last on horseback, 
after which he engaged

Poors are laid 
walls and ceilings finished smoothly | 
with some kind of white enamel. The

for cleaning

Court
spect
good as ever

, .. 1 years. That is one way in which the
are perfect. A turnil passes under the Dutchmf,a 8how more wisdom 
stable, and through this outlet all 
dr'ppings arc removed bv means of a

craiaage and facilities He was late but came at 
Dismounting, ne 

in sat on the doorstep and asked one of
than ience there, Edward Kilcup took it tbe pian8 and specifications 

do in this country. A feature of Qvcr, and converted it into a private future construction of public build-
hotel, and after bis death it passed iags 8UCh as schools, theatres, 
to the Bennett Smith estate, 
sold it to the Masons for 811.000.

The Home contains 19 rooms, ex- 
whirh has two

the contract price. $1.24. This uiHer-
ence will, of course. be refunded tra,k aad shipbuilding at Port Lcrr.r the by-standers to pull off his mud- 
them. The company is also entitled and jS gtill living there at the good stained riding breeches. after wnicb 
to get a large sum for short delivery old age of ninety-five years. — he went in and delivered himself of a
prior to 1906 and for shutting down I think the last teacher in the old lengthy theological exordium to his 
cf the works These are but flea-bites -chooLhouse at Paradise was Asaph patient hearers.

Marshall, Esq. One of the oldest

. we
, the business end cf the organization

car cunning cn light iron raus. The ^ that tbe patrons vote according to
accommodations for the milkers and | ^ nlimber of cows from which thev 
the conveniences for securing the ut-1 

□test cleanliness leave nothing to be 
desired. A heavy thatched roof makes 
the building warm in winter and cool 

Ample light and venti-

who churches, hospitals, halls, etc . must 
be submitted to the department for 
approval before construction begins 

having building- tn-
The quantity of milksupply milk, 

received at this factory in 1906 was 
9,041,236 pounds from 1,150 cows, or 

cf 7,860 pounds

and most inter-
Mr. Marshal! was an exception to estmg school-houses was at Mochelle. 

the general rule. He had orin"*l It was built of logs and was of the 
breach of contract. The tonnage used methods of teaching and cf punlsnin» most primitive pattern, 
is about a million a year, which at as well.
the contract price. would make it He was eminently successful in huge chimney 

K,,nt n million and a quarter dol- arithmetic, particularly interest, not j Place. One of its teachers was a Mr. 
a „ _ .. t uriog books much. giving sums and, Forest, a distant relative of Edwin
lars. ihe Coal company said that it augstlon8 cralIy aad in such a wav Forest, the eminent tragedian
would not supply coal for steel mak- RS to make tbem easily understood was well' educated, but he would ee„ 
ing at less than $2.50 per ton and I, and very interesting. sleepy in warm afternoons and ta e
believe that a simple sum will brine i But it was in his methods cf pun- him afternoon thevto Steel company ishing that he most excelled. He his ie^ to the chair buThe dW

ot.i1 $*>n non 1 used an instrument of torture called tie<1 hl g , 8„iah’ , hia
and $20.000.- , a „erule 8bowl.chaped, made ^ hard »ot resent it and finished his little

wood and quite heavy, the blade be- ! nap- 
ing about four inches square, three- Richardson Harris, 
quarters of an inch thick. with a there for so many vears, was one of 

in 527 to keep doors un- handle eight or nine inches long. the best known teachers in the von tv
This was applied to the palm of ty. He was afterwards sergeant at 

... , ., the hand and when laid on heavv. as arms with provincial parliament and
with double ex- fae kn3W bow to do. especially was also at Ottawa,

in 618 to provide____________ .

elusive of the wing, 
rooms. There are at present six fair
ly large rooms, available for the re
ception cf inmates, all cf which have 
been r r will be furnished

except in cities 
spection departments, 
this work properly the law specifies

chief inspector

however, to what ccmes next 
damages are assessed for 99 vears for

wnen
To carry or

each.an average 
Beth butter and cheese are made on 

The milk ia re
in summer. that the assistant 

shall be a competent practical archi-
Like others of its time it had a 

and an immense tlreef the finestlation complete one 
stables that the writer has ever seen. 

The surroundings of the stable are 
with flower beds

by ledresthe following plan, 
ccived twice daily. A portion cf the 

is removed by a gravity meth-
Swtdish

So far, rooms haveor individuals. tect.
by St. Andrew’s that the peopleIt seems frightful

“of this country wijll not- take etepc 
a-cd brethren of the Scottish Rite, all ..^0 proyidc even teasenatle protec-

been furnished 
Lodge, No. 1; Virgin Lodge. No. 3.

Hecream
od similar to the old

The cream
laid out in lawns,
and shrubbery. and tbe whole place 

in the highest degree.
issystem.•Swartz’

skimmed in a sweet condition
culture is added to it after rHs-

is attractive 
The milk of the herd is bottled and 
shipped to Amsterdam in verv much 
the same manner as is now followed 
by the best dairies in this country.

During ,a trip through the province 
of Gelderland. the excursionists visit
ed a ‘loshuis’ or ancient farm dwell- 

The ‘loshuis’ are said to have 
by the Angl.i-

of Halifax; Royal Sussex.
Halifax, provided the parler furni-b- “rnendous sacrifice* of It is made, 
ings, and some of the brethren of the <<publlc sentiment is then aroused
Lodge of St. Mark’s No. 38, Halifax j . and whlle the wave of fear and 

the range. Mr. Marshall Black | “eagerness to make amends lasti. 
furnished cne of the

tion to human life unless some tre-and
damages payable 
to between $17,000,000

pure
tcurization. The half skim milk thus 
obtained is manufactured into Gouda 
and Edam cheese. The patrons receive 
about $1 per one hundred pounds of 

The cost of manufacturing is
hundred

000."
who taughtgave 

of Wc If ville. great reforms are worked, and I te- 
"licve in the particular class of 
“buildings affected 
“will always be better. The sorrv 
“part of it is that the people fail to 
“realize they are responsible in r- 
“large measure for just such disas
ters, and not some one person. Yet 

e?ery time such catastrophes occur 
diligtnt search is made to find some 

“cne to hold responsible and make 
suffer through the law for what .•? 

“the fault cf each and every one in

Welsfcrd Ledge, No. 26. 
has provided the dining

chambers; outward,
locked during school hours; in 372 to

milk, 
about 
pounds of milk.

tbe conditionsWindsor,
room furniture; W. Bro. James Demp- 

a handsome halt

10 cents per one
ing.
been built originally 
Saxons. -,tbe primitive inhabitants of 
Holland. Like the other Dutch farm 

they consist of one square

equip double doors 
cansion bolts;

for extinguishing fire;
star has donated 

i table of quartered oak. tastefully 
carved; and St. George’s Lodge. No. 
20, Wolf ville, /has presented a nice 
hall rack. Other lodges have con
tributed money

iin 447means
that can beto provide fire gongs 

sounded from each floor 
ment; in 98 to cover all heating pipes

instructions

Address on Game By Dr. Breck and base-houses.
building, covered with a high-pointed

to the extent

:

tmroof, but they differ 
that the various parts of the house

strictly

towards the house in 375 buildingsand
have been given t;o fire-proof heating 

The miscellaneous orders re-
... ... furnishings.

Dr. Edward Brccs, a wet-.thv fpbe residence has been thoroughly
speaking, all in one room. In • ne tel States physician, who has taker overbauled painted and papered; the 
side of the building there is a door a great interest, in the game na<l in ^oWn water installed, 

to the apace w i land fisheries of the Province and har made to meet
taken up bis permanent abode at An- qs timQ adyance8. 

one napolis, has consented -to give nr - There are about fifty acres cf land,
side the cows; on the other side a address regarding the game and m- tha qUartcr 0[ which
piggery and horse stable; at the back land fisheries of the Province to thr Cl vlVBtien
the space for the family, on either members of the Halifax Board o trees strawberries and

the beds are placed. Trade and others interceded in, t he {;mall fruits.
cabinet. In subject at the Board of Trade offices The formal opening of “Fairfield”

thi3 Wednesday afternoon not take place until June, when
the Home and its surroundings will 
be at their best.

being.not separated.are room.
quire the abandonment

and other parts of buildings.
of auditori-

aad provision Unices boards cfthe ccmmunity.
• education and çimilar boards have 
“tbe support cf tiie people, good and 

effective work alcng protective lir.c=

ums
removing cf vestibules 
changing cf lower grades from third | Bakino Fowpebfurther enlargementswhich gives access 

the centrq. Around this space, which 
are arranged on

and belfrva

has no floor. to first floors, etc.
Referring to the disaster at Ccl- 

lingwocd again. Mr. Morgan said; “I 
say to you that I would want to 

“save any toy or girl 
“through a similar experience, 

the only way we can hope to do it 
“will be by learning first how to pre-1 
“vent, not wait until the building is 
“burned down and lives sacrificed.”

Absolutely Turc

The Only Baking Powder
is well under dene. * * * While :he

ws b°
'levé the lesson has been learned 

“and the conditions in such buildings 
generally will be greatly improved.”
The report of Mr. Morgan goes on 

to show what has been done toward 
improving 1025 school buildings' in 
the State of Ohio. Twenty-eight were 
ubandcnïd altogether, in 1717 cases 
new exits were ordered on ground 
floor wnd 1624 on upper floors. In 167 
buildings instructions were given not 
to cil fiers, in 511 to swing doors ways cure my coughs and colds.”

cannot be 
sacrifice has been terrible.The orchard comprises 

other
side of which from going 

and made fromeach in a sort of narrow
the centre of the family space there J probably 

'is a fireplace provided with the usual 
haneers for pots and kettles, 
mais and people live there in com-

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
—Made from Grapes—

Dr. Breck is nowat four o’clock. ■ ■
publishing a sporting guide cf the 
Province, in which he is being assist
ed by the authorities in all joarts of

mThe total area of Holland is 12.648 the Province, and from the Interest ^,1 ^ tbig Qotice Qn QUr door 
square miles, a little over half the be bas taken in the matter and ie For all those who go through it. 
<dze of Nova Scotia. The population outlay, it ia believed the publication I “pieasi take this door along with I 
according to the latest returns is 5.-! will prove of considerable benefit to» you „

The total exports cf dairy our sporting resources. b

Ani-

A Guarantee of Pure,TIMELY RHYME.

Healthful, Delicious Food❖
Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al-

I■
104,137.
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replied the bridegroom. “Miss Evelvn “Hello, hello, hello!” a dee» bijv 
Bronson—you remember Evelvn. culfoe voice interrupted. “That vou 
Johâ. She came down to our com-1 John?”
mencement, and I introduced you to “Yes,” said the clergyman.

“Me, too, Tom,” came the voice' 
from Boston. I

said ! “Fine!” said Chicago. “We re nilt
the clergyman, “and I congratulate here, and that being the case. we 
you, Tom; but, dear me! what is the might as well proceed. Are you ready 
necessity (or this—this extraordinary John?”

Brutal Hockey in New Brunswick 
May be Fatal.I Cared His Rheumatism 

I In Three Weeks.
James LcB; Johnstone, a 

prominent member of the 
Citizen’s Band, fcf Chatham.

■ writes :
"I contracte»! nheuinatium by expo

sure. fire years ago, ami was allitig for
■ two months and in great paia all me 

time. I go*. Ka h-r M ■rnsev .t No. 7
■ Tablets and took them for :;bo|it three 

weeks, when the Rheumatism all 1-ft 
me and 1 hive had ao return cf t.i= 
pains since."

Row the Dilemma UJa$ Soloed■tgiIll her. I was afraid you were going to 
cut me out—then.”

“I remember her very well.”
Mm m a despatch from Amherst stated 

that McLean, member of the Ram
blers hockey team* who had his nose 

in the second Starr Tropbv
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v r
looked at the inclosure, the second 
piece cf paper that had come out of 
the envelope,
rubbed bis eyes in astonishment, 
hardly eeemed possible, and yet there 

where he could see it and 
for five dol-

The Rev. John Hawkesley was sit
ting in bis study thinking over the 
text for his next Sunday's sermon. 
He was as yet undecided as to what 
it should be. There were certain 
things going on in his town that he 
felt needed touching up; but one or 
tvto cf the people hack of them were 
members of his own congregation 
and just at present the church stood 
In such sore need
war that as the guardian cf its ma- 

testimony to the “up-to-date ama terlal interests, Hawkesley realised 
teur” championship hockey as exem the neceSBity of proceeding with due 
plified by the senior and intermediate 

brought to Moncton 1

broken
game at Moncton, N. 6., with Monc
ton, was in a very critical condition 
and not expected to live. Since his 
removal to the Amherst hospital the 

have fourid it necessary to

and looking at it he>
It "Yes,” trembled the clergyman. 

Ready, dearest?”
Hello,

catch what you said, Tom.
“I asked you if you were ready?”

proceeding?”
"It’s just this way. Johnny.” Hen

derson explained. “I’ve been sudden
ly called to London on a very im
portant deal our house Is mixed uo 
in, and am leaving Chicago at two- sa$<] Tom.

I shall catch

It was, 
touch it, toe—a check

“I didn’tsaid Boston.
& doctors

amputate the patient’s nose, and now 
an abscess has formed on the brain

No, a check for five 
hundred dollars! The Rev. Mr. 
Hawkesley rose from his chair and 
walked twice round the room, gazed 
out of the,window for a full minute, 
pinched himself, scratched his heed 
and then looked at the check again. 
It was still for five hundred dollars

and signed bv

lars, was it?

which it is feared will cause fatal re- “Yes, dear,” said Boston, and vox 
hv n could almost see a rosy blush suffus- 

mighty narrow squeak as it is. I jng the wire as the words came over, 
haven’t got time to go to Boston 1 “All right, then, 
and get married there, and I promis- ‘'Fire ahead, John, and never mind

thirty this afternoon, 
the steamer out of New YorkRev. Father Morriscy of the sinews ofsuits.

The above despatch bears eloquentFather Morriscy’s 
"No. r Tablets said Chicago.hùve cured thousands of this 

terribly painful disease.
Rheumatism i ; generally brought on by exposure, hut 

is really caused by Uric Acid in lac blood-. xLi5"L-ic A^.d, 
is an irritating poison, formed from .no waste ma.^?r of t..e 
body The kidneys should remove it. but when they fail it 
poisons the blood, and, settling in the joints, causes 
Rheumatism *■■■ ■

“No. 7” Tablets clear out the dogged-up Kidneys and 
stimulate them to perform their task of filtering the Ur:: 
Acid out of the blood. When this is done the Rheumatism 
amply and naturally vanishes.

“No 7” Tablets cost 50c. At your dealer’s.

ed Evelyn that I’d never to anroad going slow! I’ve got to pack ray 
again without her. So we’ve arrang- trunks yet. and time’s pressing.’’ 
ed to have you marry us by 'phone. And the Rev. John Hawkesley be-
and after the ceremony I’ll start for
New York. Evelyn will leave the Hub Gf the marriage service, 
tonight, and meet me at the steamer made the necessary inquiries as to

the "irrevocable willingness cf the 
The Rev. Mr. Hawkesiev rubhec his contracting parties to proceed with 

eyes, and scratched his head again, their intention for better or for 
He knew that these were rapid times worse, for richer, for poorer. until 
but anything so advanced as -his the end of all. 
had never so much as suggested it
self to his imagination before

caution.
not a penny less,
Tommy Henderson in his most flour-

hockey players
to represent %the railway town. With' 
broken ribs, nrms, legs acd noses, j 
they who ventured on the ice tor a soi,ndly the derelictions cf his most 
gam* with Moncton's champion | conspicuously prosperous oarishion- 
teams are indeed to be pitied. The ers; of> for the present, was It bet-

t ter that he should put on the brakes. 
" and at least wait until the rcof had 

In been shingled, ' I
put into tba Sunaay1 School.

“The De-Should he preach on
of the Public Ccnscience..’cadence

ishing hand.
“Well!’’ gasped the rector. and

perhaps, ran He read the preliminary lines 
and then

by indirection. gan.

then he was silent. For all his elo
quence, be covld find no words to ex- 

Here was enough
and there you are.”

critical condition of the Amherst 
player should deter-these Moncto 
ruffians ' from further brutality, 
fact an investigation into the affair! 
in which McLean is alleged to have

press his feeling.
in hand for the roof, themoney now 

furnace, and, test of all. an indeptn-
whn

the new furnace
toward thosedent attitude 

might not End his sermon on "The 
Deeadence of the Public Conscience”

But how

before
(laving these evil_^§£ensittes which 
with sorrow,"* ha-tad observed in
creasing with dai\- vigor y under his

23 “Wilt thou, Thomas?” he asked.
I will,” ’phoned Henderson from 

I Chicago with -* fervor that ma-c the
been struck by Gregory, the Moncton 
player, during the progress <f the 
Mcncton-Rambler game, should be 
made. This whole husfness is a dis-i 
grace not only to Moncton. but to l
sport generally in this part cf Cana- reverend men to ans

question about the leak 
church roef. nor of "the pressinclv lm- 

M. Santos Oumont’g new flying me n*cdiate call for the proper heating
■of the Sundav School room. Onlv 

last Sunday

!
altogether to their liking, 
on earth was he ever geing to eerr 

What could he do

Chatham, N.B. But, Tommy.” he protested, 
have only one telephone in the house 

how I can connect

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.
wire buzz.

Wilt thou, Evelyn?"
very eyes?

It was a difficult question for t*e
There was

so much money? 
for Tom Henderson that could Lv 

stretch of the imagination be

i. IlawkeslcTand I don’t see 
with Boston and Chicago on it both easked again.9-

BRIDGETOWN #001 AND SHOE S1UKE in the any
worth five hundred dollars?

at the same time.”
“Of course you can’t,”

Fob a moment there was au re-da.—North Sydney Herald. no Elever•> returned spense.
Henderson; “but I have arranged for “Get of! the wire!” s:il Central, 
a triangular connection at the Con- “Line's busy, Peoria, 
tral offices in Boston. Chicago nod “Hello, Misa Erccsoa,” said
Bascomville. at twelve o’clock sharp Hawkesley. “Are you there?”
At twelve o’clock, if you will go wer “Yes, I’m here,” was the answer,
to your Central office, they’ll fix tou “Somebody butted in.” said Cti-
out with two ’phones, one connecting cago.
with me here, and the other with “It’s that fresh kid at Peoria."

o’clock alone could reveal the aoswer 
to that cuesticn, and, misery of 
miseries! it was now only five min
utes of that hour. How could be 
wait that long? Patience. John, pa
tience! Even so ieng a period of time 
as that «ill elapse, and seem but as 
yesterday. Thus he mused, and mus;.’ 
truly; for elapse it did.

At eleven sharp. possibly at te->

chine is so small that it travels com 
fortably on the back 
car. Ii is » monoplane, 
horse power motor, making 1,400 re that had drenched 
volutions a minute.

of his mot~r 
with n 24Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers! in that pouring rain 

all Bascomville
until it looked like a drowned rat. a 
trickling stream had poured into the 
church from a hole directly above the

and he hril

In all sizes from Men’s to the small—x C hild’s size.

Notice to RetailersFELT GAITERS minister's 
preached his sermon with n paternal

on the tow of

own pew.
Evelyn in Boston. Then all vou have said Central. “He’s always slickin’ 
got to do is to read the service, ask kis nose in «hère he ain’t wanted.”

which I
All length s and sizes in B la c k o n 1 y . eve anxiously fixed 

little Hawkesleys seated therein get
ting wetter and wetter every minute | instrument on his study wall beseech- assure yoa v.e will answer

ard ing Central in-feverish tones to ei\c. unnecessary delay, and the deed will take this man—”

fifty-nine, the rector stood before the ug the ncCcssary questions. “Wilt thou?” continued Haw;;c;iev 
MissHaving accepted the 

agency for the L. J. 
Roy Cigar Fabtory, of 
Yarmouth, I will carry 
in stock a supply of 
these goods, under the 
following bran Is:
Yarmouth Beauty

L. J. R, and
Our Choice

and can supply ail re
tailers at factory prices

without Bronson,—hello —wilt thouWOOL SOLES
its untimely intrusion;

denying the fact tnat him 3428 Prairie, and be quick about j be did There is onlv one other wav.
of ccld weather it. To thé waiting clergyman it did Jc.hn> and that is fcr you to go to bride.

not seem more than a month before *^ew Yotk, marry us on the steamer
she sails do«n the bay. an-d come

from 
there was no

>
“I said I will," replied the comingFor bedroom Slippers in Men’s Womens’ and

with the approach
with the attractions cf the com-Children’s >ize«. And so they went on. 

“Wuh this ring,”
even
i-ii Christmas tree as a lure before

the children of Bascomville derson’s office boy wds on the wire back witb the pilot. That would give clergyman,—“by the way. Tom. tavo
were extremely unlikely to attend -t One could tell by his accent that hr you Q lot of trouble, and besides, it you got the ring with you?”
ihe risk of their health. To be sure, j had red hair, end wore freebies or wouldn't look well. Come cn. old fel- “No, she’s pot it. Hello, Evelvn
it was only a matter of three hun- his nose. i0w! say yes. and make us all hao- have you the ring0”
dred dollars at most—one hundred "Whatcfca want?” came the juvenile py! rve made au the arrangements

! for the rcof. and two hundred for the Venice rather peremptorily. niter the and if you pun out now it will upset Boston.

times in ': meaner of its kind.
•Td like to speak to Mr. Thomas 

Henderson, if you please, 
the rector.

the connection was made, anl Hca- coatinuec the. as

them.E. A. COCHRANE.
“Yes, dear. here it is," replied

MAGAZINES FOR 1909
AT LOW PRICES.

all our plans.”
Poor Hawkesley! what could he d~ sen," said Hawkesley. “We’il have to 

but acquiesce? After all, unusual change .ho -hraseology a little. Tom. 
though the proceeding was, why You can say with that ring’ instead

“Whntcba name?" the boy inquired. j shouldn’t he do it? The contracting 0f ‘with this ring.’ ”

“Well, put it on. please. Miss Brcn-frrnace—but sdere are 
church affairs, particularly in small j 
rural communitie® like Besccmvillc 
when even so paltrv 
takes on proportions that are stae-

trem'oled

a sum as thatHRRK ARK HOME OF THF. SNAPS WE AIM’ OFFERING IN MAGAZINE 
Yor I .AN Tlil ST YOl-lt RESINEES WITH I S KEKZ.lNtl %S-S1IBSCR1PTIONS.

KUliKO YOV’l.I. GET YOI K MONEY’S WORTH. “Tell him his friend Mr. Hawkesiev parties were not only of ape, but far
returned

Ail light,” said Henderson. "With 
and the thing was dene that ring I thee wed.”

gering to those that must crovlde.
If he preached on .“.The Decadence 

cf the Public Conscience.” there war 
Ç, Le PIGGOTT a chance that Colonel Rubbins and

old Squire Bartlett would realize the 
true significance of the observations, 
and would withhold their hands when 
the contribution plate

wishes to speak with him. beyond it,
not for sensational purposes, but for 
reasons that were beyond the ccntrcl çrdered

the clergyman.
Rleht-o."

waitin’ for you now. Hold the wire 
a minute.”

An .ther month seemed to pass; but 
Hawkesley held the wire right vali- 

’ nntlv. and was shortly rewarded bv

And thus did the nuptial ceremonv
when the 

at Basccm-

Regvpar Paies. Our Pa:cs 
.......................81.50

REGULAR PRICE. OU* PRICE

be Onturr..........................$4
Nt. Nicholas ( new suh. |„ 3.001

"lie’ssaid the boy. until the finish.McClure's.........
New Iden.........
Pearson’s........

1 of either the bride or the groom.
"All right, Tom.” he said. “I’H-dn vin|. Indiana.

but never let me hear anybody Heiidersam. at Chicago,

Em. John Hawkesley..50$5.55 $2.15........... 1.50

S3.51 ' )
Woman's Home Corap’n Sl-MX
Review of Reviews............

or Gutlnir
or St. Nicholas (new) 

Success Magazine................

pronounced Thomas 
and Evelvn

5 ins.Bridgetown. Jan. 13th..87.00 j
it,
say again that there is nothing new Bronson, of Boston, to be man and 
under the sun.

was passed-Review of Reviews..............$3.00
McClure's....................

.St. Nicholas (new)
I wife, cnl bade no man to put them1.50 if he preached that other 

he had in mind on
whereass-1*» $3.95 3.00 | hearing Henderson’s voice, recognlz- 

Undcr the ! amon» a thjusand. reverberating 
along the linç.

was the enthusiastic re- asunder. 
Twelve o’clock sharp, then

Good!”rue
$7.5oj sermon 

Growth
Leadership of the Church’.’ who cou:d 
doubt that cither one

$3.60 “Ccngratulaticns," telephoned the
Central station. Bve-bve clergyman. with a sigh of relief.

sponse. 
at the
Johnny. You’re a trick, and if ever when it was all over. 
I build a house you’re the bind I’ll

of CL ic Spirit
.1.00 |

$5.00 j
"Well?” it said.
“That vou. Tom'”’ said Hawkesiev. 
“Yes, who is this?” was the cau-

St.. Nicholas (new)...............83.00\
lieHneator.............................. l.°0 j

1.50 ! 
3.’HI

of the two
“There’s one thing you’ve fergot- 

came the bridegroom's
T men named would undertake to guar

antee the whole expense of the needed
It was

\
i- vervlKMlv’H........
World's Work...

ten, John,
With this happv rejoinder. Kcnder- voice over the wire, 

son rang off, leaving the Rev. kohr 
Hawkesley to his own reflections.

Punctually
Hawkesley entered the telephone sta- said Henderson.

use.
mi j

88.50 J
Fifty cen 1 .s for each American r.mu- 

asinenmst lie added to cover postage.
improvements and repairs? 
too bad that the clergy have to vex 
thimselvcs with such questions, and

with

ti~>us answer.
“It’s Hawkesley—John Hawkesiev. 

I got your letter this morning, and 
here I am,” said the minister.

Are you very busy 
morning0” sail Henderson.

"Never too busy 
Tommy,” 
ately.

“What’s that?” demanded Hawkes-
lcy.

twelve o'clock “You haven't kissed the bride.”-my Catalogue of other Clubbing

Atfe:’s Drug and Stationery Store,

atMir 1 shall l»e pleased to forward you 
offer»-, if you wish the same.

oossibly at times compromise 
their own consciences for the greater 
good of their cause as a whole, butBargains Fine! this

tion at Bascomville. put in the nrile“Oh, yes, he has.I
“Two long distance calls ter vett. at this point. “But it was ten years 

Mr. Hawkesley,
he went in,—“one from Bcsten

to serve vou 
said the rector affection-

was the lamentable conditionPHONE 31 such
and the good rector of the Base urn- said the manager ago, at commencement.”

And the blushes mantled the Rev.
and another from Chicago. I was John Hawke sky’s cheeks, as they all 
just going to send up to the house rang off, and he recalled portions cf 
for you. Which will you take Ursa?” boyish pas: that he had abso- 

•T’d like them^beth at the sam-- mtcly forgotten, 
time, if that is possible.” sard the The following Sunday, let me sav 
clergyman. "You see. this is to ne r. incidentally in closing, fortified bv 
—ah—well, it-s to be a sort of con- Henderson's check for five hundred 
ference, Mr. Wiggins, between tarer dollars, Hawkesiev preached a scath- 

! interested parties, 
tered as he spoke.

Lookin » over our **or k at end 
of year we found certain Roods 
that we wish tn dispose o* at 

; once, and off -r them at the 
following low price, :

l asville church was no exception to its 
inexorable restrictions.

He bad almost decided in favor of 
“The Growth 
when the cheery whistle of the poet- 

was heard at the rectory door.

Bully for von. Jack! I knew 
you’d stand by. old man.” said theANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Chicagoan.

”Al«avs. Tommy." reicined the
of the Civic Spirit.

rector. “But tell me—what is it you 
want me to do?”

There was a happy laugh from the 
other end of the wire, as the answer

John. I

.8 pairs Mcmi'hT. Ruckle Overshoes nt..! manthe manufacturers Life in 1907 I .................... ...................... . ........................ $j.e5 and in a few moments the housemaid
; A few pairs Men’s Xol quality. Lari 1 had placed Hawkesley’s morning mail

$1.05 on the table before him.
it was not a l$mge mail. Two pa

gans atfl gaaparison Showing Remarkable Progress. Hawkesiev fal- ing sermcn on ‘The Decadence of the 
Public Ccnscience," before making

Well, the fact is.came.
want to get married, and you know

; 20 pairs Y«nw Roots at .................81.OC
= j 15 pairs Ladies Kid and IVblile Boots pers and a letter, the latter bearing

! eit.................................. ..
- 3 Mens ( >veretfiits at...

■ 3 Mens Vlstei> nt.. »..................
. 5 Childrens Suits at.................

1 5 Childrens suits at...........

J always vowed that nobody el?e but 
you should ever tie that knot.”

Delighted, old fellow. I’m readier here, and we’ll fix you out in a jif- proper condition fcr the winter, and 
than ever to serve vou. When is the i fy.“ 
haopy event to be?” asked Hawkes-

“That’s all right. Mr. Hawkesiev.” the appeal for the funds he needed to 
the manager replied. “Step right in put the church and Sunday School in

$ii.".5 the postmark c! Chicago, compiitedINZREaSS1907ISOSITEM
........ 81.25 cash the whole of it. Howkesley, after a

........$4.2., curious scrutiny of the envelope, tore
as highly lnzer-

1
$164,687.47

94.351-‘S5
$1,847,286.06 $2.011,973.53 

• 326,630.96 420.982,81
2.193.51919 2,433,114.15
8,472,371,52: 9,459:23069

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets .

he spared no one. He made it of 
The manager opened the door lead- vitriolic strength, though both Col. 

ing into a small booth, and courte- Rublins and Squire Bartlett were in

.81 35 open the flap, and 
$1.75 csted to observe its l contents. It re- 

239,594-96 1 Lister fur Boy 8 .war* d i at ...82.75 vealed the presence M two pieces of
paper, the first a; typewritten com
munication, ioscribed bn the business

ley.
ously ushered his clerical .guest with- church; as a result cf which 
in. Hawkesley closed the door tisht ceived 
behind him, and took up the recciv- ni-en in his Monday morning mail.
er. There was considerable buzxing et

Now,” said Henderson.
Now?” gasped the minister. •’".Vhv 

my dear fellow, how can—
A chuckle came over the wire. “I 

knew it would bowl you over. John, 
said Hen-derscn; 
weren’t busy, so what is there to in-

he re-986,859.17 ;
from bothcommunications

J. 1. ROSTER. of Thomas Henderson’sj letterhead 
Sons, Bankers and Brokers, cf Cnl- Colonel Rubbins wrote as fellows:— 

Bascomville, Ind., Sept.. 1908.Insurance in Force Dec. 31, 1997H>51,237,157.99 first, as though the box had been fill
ed with several swarms 
tious tees quarrelling over their hon
ey; but in a moment or two it died

cago, . reading as follows:
of contea-“but vou said vou

The Shawmut Building, Chicago “My Dear Mr. Hawkesley—You may 
E'lod me the bills fpr the repairs to 
the church roof and the Sundav- 

and a soft feminine voice. School furnace. It was worth twice 
Here I am away down which after the lapse of many vvars the amount involved fcr me to hear

you larrup old Bartlett in your very 
excellent and effective sermon. Uor-

Sept. 17. 1908. !
My Dear John.—Please ring me un! terrcrE „ ,

on the long distance phone on re- know. Tom; but how can 1 get down,
ceipt cf this. I need vour assistance to Chicago?
in a matter of considerable import- in Indiana, and even if J caught the | Hawkesley still recognized, came over 

to me personally. I am Tf--, firgt trajn out j couldn’t reacn >ou | the wire.

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this> record at the same age

nnce
busy to explain to vou in full at till- 
writing: but am sure enough cf your 
friendship to know that vou will he!" 
me in the matter. The inclosed will 

and leave

dially yours.
“Is that you. Tom?” it said.
“No, this is not Tom. This is Mr. 

Hawkesley,” said the clergyman.
Ch, I am so glad to see vou 

again!” came the voice from Boston. 
“I don’t believe vou remember me 
Mr. Hawkesley. I am Evelyn Ervn-

possibly till—”
“Yoa don’t have to catch env 

trains, John. Just stay where you- 
are."

“Oh, I see. You are coming here?”
“No, I can’t. I’m too busy. That’s 

the trouble. I want ycu to -Co it 
over the wire,” was the extraordin-

“ JAMES M. Rl BBINS.” 

Thè other from Squire Bartlett 
contained a check drawn to Hawkes
ley’s order for three hundred dollars, 
end the following note:

\BridgetownGeneral Agent, Western Navi Scotia.
OFFICE—MIDDLETON, X. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., Jit. John. N. B]
MANAGERS FOKgMARITIME PROVINCES.

1■0. P. GOUCHER m Book Store i cover all exrenses, 
something for yourself.

vou

Best love to Mrs. H. and tne 
babies. Ever your afFcricnatp.

* TCM HENDERSON.
P. S. My 'phene number is 2-:23 

Prairie. Don’t fail me. Perhaps vnu 
1 had better call me up nt eleven 

sharp. I will surely be at .iqy office | 
at that hour.

If you want satisfaction in 
STATIONERY you will get it 
here because you have the largest 
assortment to select from.

A great many women are dv- 
ing,—or at least getting their 
Skirts, Coats and Feathers dyed 
for Winter and Spring. I am 
agent for the PARKER DYE 
WORKS.

I still have a large assortment 
of FOUNTAIN PENS. If vou are 
thinking of buying, call and see 
them.

Always come- to the Book St^re 
for rhe Boston. St. John. Halifax 
DAILY and WEEKLY PAPERS.

Sunday afternoon.
“My Bear Rector—If the enclosed

“I remember you very well, indeed, cheek isn t enough for
draw on me for as much more as 
you need. I’ll take off my coat ar.v 
time to help a man who has the

son. I met you at—”
i your purposes

ary response.
Hawkeriev dropped the receiver in 

his agitated surprise; but speedily 
recovered it, and his self possession 
at the same time.

“Over the wire?” he repeated.

Mies Bronson,” returned Hawkesley.
“And I want to say to you how glad 
I am for Tern’s sake that you have courage to preach a sermon like the

one you gave us this morning. It 
was fine, and I have been ehucklinr 
over it ever since I got home. ant 

j am only wondering 
said Miss Bronson, “only Tom didn’t ever realize what a wallop you gave 
know it. He is net so quick as he him. Your friend, 
might be, is he?"

.

«Advertise in the Monitor at last decided to be—”
“Oh, that was decided then as far 

as I was concerned, Mr. Hawkesiev.”

“Tommy Hecderscn—dear old Tom- 
mused the rector. his evemy!”

twinkling with pleasure as he thought “Well, that is a new proposition to 
Tommy; but now that it is made

if Rubbins will

of his friend of many years. “How cr 
earth can I be of as «stance to Tom
my, I wonder,—Tommy. who Is one 
cf the great successes of the day, and 
I nobbing more than a dry old coun
try parson?”

Hawkesley sighed a little: then

me,
I must say it is quite characteristic. 
Is the bride there in your office?”

“No,” said Henderson. “I wish she 
was. She’s in Boston.”

It Reaches the People “HENRY R. BARTLETT.”
“Well, I don’t know about that."

“If there is 
anything quicker than this method of 
getting married—”

»>
smiled the clergyman.

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds."

Boston!” roared the clergyman. 
Yes; her number is 8696 Boystcn.”H. M. CHUTE$3?* When answering advertisements please mention this paper
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sowing" ire
CHAPPED FROM FINGERS TO 

ELBOWS.
Production of Beef. Severe! Means ef Securing Thereughly 

itasy Stables.
The greet Importance of thorough 

disinfection of stables to prevent the 
spread of eucli deadly diseases as tu
berculosis. glanders and many others 
and the general lack of exact knowl
edge as to how such disinfection can 
be accomplished have led C. M. Oaring 
of the California expert mvt>; station to 
compile the following alnipie directions 
for securing disinfection and sanitary 
conditions In stables:

Plentiful Light.
The bacteria of tuberculosis and oth

er disease producing germs are de
stroyed by the direct rays of the sun 
wltlile-a abort thee. They are destroy
ed by less Intense light more slowly 
and will live for long periods In dark 
places. There are numerous other ad
vantages fot having plenty of light In a 
stable that are not necessary to men
tion here.

More bread and Better bread•an
muet have 

Without food, 
for a good mane

To live - every animal 
nir, water and food. 

i life is possible
days. "Without water the vital spark, 
stated Prof. Grisdalc in an address 
*t Eastern Ontario winter fair, lasts 
but a short time. "When, however, air which Henry Walker, of 14 Manufac-

«• »• '•<*">* -”w. m. - «"»« ?srz£s5i sût hî.
indeed. Vet. judging by the average mo^iier> telling of the case to a Press 
barn in these Canadian provinces, representative, said:— 
the exclusion of fresh air in anpreci- “Henry works with his shirt sleeves 
able amounts has teen the aim of rolled up above his elbows, and nass- 
thc builder, and Is still the aim df'.ing from a warm room to the biting

_ . . , _ ,___, I cold. as he was obliged to do. he
the farmer. Fortunately e\c v ess eQt thc worgt case of chapped hands
crack or chink does its best to bel” AB<t aTm8 i have ever seen. From his 
mltleatc the disastrous results. so fingers to his elbows 
eertain ti follow the successful ex-

Boy's Agony Relieved by Zam-Buk
And the Reason for itâ Li If you are suffering from bndlv- 

chapped hands you will be able to 
comprehend a little of the aeonv A STRONG FLOUR esn only 

*a be made from strong wheat. 
Manitoba hard wheat is acknow
ledged the strongest in the world— 
and that is the kind used for 
Parity Flour.

But that's not all. Every grain 
of this wheat contains both high- 
grade and low-grade properties. 
In separating the high-grade parts 
from the low-grade the Western 
Canada Flour Mills put the hard 
wheat through a process soexacting 

' that not a single low-grade part 
has the remotest chance of getting 
in with the high-grade.

Of course this special process is 
more expensive to operate but it 
means a lot to Purity flour users— 
that's why we use it.

It means that Purity Flour is 
made entirely of the highest-grade 
flour parts of the strongest wheat 
in thc world.

It mesne «high-class, strong flour 
and therefore yields " more bread 
and better bread."

Purity may cost a little more 
than some flours, but results prove 
it the cheapest and most econom
ical after all.

uffj]

I

m THC TROUBLA 
UES HERE

II LIFE
was one mass 

of raw flesh, with bed cracks here
ambitious effort. Yet | and there. Whenever he washed it

brought tears to hie eyes, the nain 
acute. He tried several kinds 

but nothing relieved him

ecutlon of a so
should not condemn ns cruel orNOT one

entirely irtetaken such widespread el 
Tort to exélude the good pure sir. 
The average farmer, like overv other

was so 
of salves,
really until he tried Zam-Buk. This 
balm seemed to take a wav the burn-

Canadian rt«l*a. to 1* ram & a°”.«

fortable and to his fancy warmth or ^plications of the balm cured him. 
freedom from so-called draughts are His hands and arms are now smooth 

of the chief factors making for and soft.

WORTH LIVING
Tired every morning 

sleep at night, weak i 
you mope around. No wonder you sav 
"Life is not worth living.*1 ' 
Kidneys ore to blame auL-tr 
DR ROOT'S KIDNEY AND 
PILLS to tone them up. io drive out 
the uric acid poisons end purifv t c 
blocd. They are iust the modi me for 
vou. Try them and prove our state 
ment that LIFE IS WORTH LIVIN'*!

Thorough Cleanlinees.
Cleanliness Is an important adjunct 

to the work of disinfection. The clean
ing of lb** stable includes: First, re
moval of manure: tieeoud. removal of 
piles of fodder; third, retnoval of rot
ten woodwork mid loose boards, espe
cially the floor; fourth, sprinkling with 
n disinfectant, tc Jay the dust, and 
sweeping of t!X* filings, walls and 
floor, and. fifth, removal of dried ac
cumulations about mangers, floors uud 
drains. The practice of washing the 
floors and cel 11 tigs with water before 
applying the disinfectant bus In most 
Instances thc disadvantage that the 
water carries the Micro organisms to 
Ite destroyed Into cracks, where they 
will not lie affected by the later appli
cation of the disinfecting solution.

and unaste to 
and rnerzvle s puRiryfii

FLOUR
Ivy.,-- ■*:.• •

Y UT 
cu reed 
LIVER two

that state, so wrongly described bv 
the word comfortable. Lite under

"We have also used Zam-Buk 
other emergencies. I sustained a bum 

. . on one cf my fln-ers. Zam Buk took
conditions which make for the best , ^ flra out and healed up the sore,
performance of life's duties, be they jt reallv seems a wonderful house-
tbc writing of a thesis bv a scholar. | hold preparation,
or the production of a pound of "On one occasion 
meat by a steer, should be called thc j*jjlltnh RTUi°"i8colmed. hut Zam Buk 

comfortable life. j h0th relieved the swelling and re-
A mistaken idea" exists as to con-, moVcd the discoloration. Zam Buk is 

dition under which the pound of beef handy and so effective that we 
is most economically. hence most1 always keep a supply handy."

Miss Hattie Bertrand of Salisbury 
font.), says—"Every winter I suffer 
from

for
; . e. C

: i.' i‘. > *>
i- ■■

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
MILLS AT WINNIPEG. GODERICH, BRANDON

Send for a im,"e to-oav or ask vour 
ou e uh a box :or 

KIDNEY AND

mv son Harry 
It was vervDruggist 

25c. DP 
LIVER i ILLS arc put 
upinTin Boxcsandarc 
sold by all Druggists 
and stores for 25c or 

id from the DR 
CO., Spadina 

Avenue, Toronto. 6 
boxes for ft.25.

STOVES & RANGESpostpai
ROOT 1&1| Not a rew 

in openlv
comfortably, produced.

have fed steersfarmers
constructed buildings or sheds.

but I have____ chapped hands.
and found a cure in Zam-Buk. Applied at 

Who has not right, it heals the cracks bv morn-
all the sore-

Chemical Disinfectants.
After the atulilc has l*ven treated as 

recommended above it is ready for the 
application of eliemleul disinfectants. 
Among thc must active are earbollc 
acid and <*orroslre sublimate. C'nrt»olic 
aeld us usually dispensed consists of 
nluety-flve parts of pure avid and live 
parts of water, For use as a stable 
disinfectant this should lie mixed with 
water In the proportion of one to twen
ty or oue pint of ucltl to two and a 
half gallons of water. The "crude car
bolic avid, saturated solution.** Is much 
weaker than the above and should not 
be diluted with water.

Bichloride of mercury, or corrosive 
sublimate, bus the advantage over car
bolic aeld for use hi a dairy stable In 
being odorless. This sulistanee Is poi
sonous and must lie used with great 

One ounce of corrosive stibll-

_ had excellent results.
hear! more than one sufh feeder con- > 
gratulate himself on the succete of nc1^6- 

IN LIX E MAN h !.E<i. feeding operations and the next
moment regret that his building had
not been warmer, feeling and assert- rrt<*. burns and bruises. It also cures

ar.d takes away
KNEE OF DEAD MAN

forSimilar effects follow its use 
eczema, scalp sores, blood-notsonine 
I'lcers. ring-worm.

We have a number of stoves and ranges on hand 
which arc slightly defaced. Some of these have 
been used, but are practically as good as new. We 
will warrant the working qualities and at the 
prices offered they are genuine bargains. J* J*

children’s sores.
Feb. 12.—What is re-Washingtcn,

garded by physicians and surgeons as inc that suctl the case the re- "Mrs. AU irur-rtsts and stores sell at
Mb*, n box; or nost free from Zam 
Buk Co.. Toronto, for price.

remarkable operation 
formed at the Georgetown Univerdtv 
Hospital in this city, when Dr Geo 
T;s Vaughn removed thc left knee of 
Gfo. A. Kelly, aged 29. 
tilted the knee of a dead man.

was v»r- would have been very muen 
They were most probatlv

a suits 
better?
quite mistaken, and one of the chief 
factors making for their success was 
the poor building in which the work 1 ecome s *

The chinks and «Diction < f motor cars 
ground Passages 
«evereI nieces
happened, notably in the Avenues des 
rbimrs Elvsers and the Place de la

The street car traffic of Paris has SLEIGHSdangerous since the intro- 
that under

and substi- 
Thc We have also a few sleighs and as we have no 

time to peddle them, will sell dead right at our 
Call and see them.

carried t n
t^nrs of Kelly's knee were so badlv crac<B mcant lots of air. Lots cf air 
diseased that Dr. Vaughn décidât o- gocd health,
r.mputaticn.

was are bcin" made at
where accidents haveand the pcrrect 

performance of thc digestive and 
elaborate functions of thc steers.

J»w are room.In a ward of the hes-
Dr.pital lay a man about to die. 

Vaughn obtained permission from thc 
patient's family to remove 
leg, in thc event of death, 
was decided that the knee should be 
crafted to the leg cf the living suf-

Ccncorde.On the Experimental farm at Bran
don in 1907-08 a number of stoerr 
were fed outside with no shelter 
save protection from northerly and, 
westerly winds by a bit of leafiees ;

They were fed on the 
of similar

care.
mute dissolved in eight gulions of wa
ter makes it solution of the right 
strength. In making the solution the 
corrosive sublimate should Ik* dissolv
ed In one gallon of hot water and then 
mixed with enough void water to make 
eight gallons. It eorrodes metal; hence 
the solution should lie kept lu u wood
en tub or earthen ware crock.

the left
A COMMON COLD.and it

Bridgètown Foundry Co., Ltd.
that if catching coldWe claim

could be avoided mmc of the most 
dangerous and fatal diseases would

often
ferer. . aa scrub.

Kelly’s condition became eraduall" s£mc rations as a bunch 
and the man upon whom so

A coldbe heard of.never
steers inside in a warm stable, uust forms a culture bed for germs of in

fectious diseases. Consumption, pneu
monia." diphtheria and scarlet fever

worse
much depended also grew weaker. Tho aotc the results, 
latter suddenly succumbed. Before Thc lots went on feed December 1
thc body became cold. Dr. Yaueh> i?Q7 The outside lot weighed an *v- four of the most dangerous an.l fatal

diseases, are of this class. The cul
ture bed formed by the cold favors 
the development of the germs of
these diseases, that would not other* 
wise find lodgment. There is little 

was pounds a day. The inside lot weighed danger, however, of any of these dis- 
deafl December 1, 1,139 pounds each. and eases being contracted when a good 

was being carefully dis- Camo Qfl feed April 22nd. 1908. in 138 expectorant cough medicine
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is 
used. It cleans out these culture beds

Morse’s Teas are put 
up in }4 lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

FOR THE WEE ONES.assisted by several physicians at the craj.c cf i,i06 pounds on that date 
hospital, amputated the left leg iust and 13g days later, April 22nd. 1908. 
above the knee. Little Helps Infringing Up Some of 

the Spring Crops. «
In making this pig feeding device I 

use a large packing Imx six or eight 
feet long or as long as I van get It. The 
box should lie nbodt four r.ml a half 
feet high and made of guod thick 
boards. I take the lioards from the to? 
so us to timke an o|ienltig. I nbuMnake 
an opening lu one side of the Imx the

Kelly was miicklv weighed 1,340 pounds each, nn aver
tir nearly 2placed under the influence of anes aee 

thetics and the diseased knee 
amputated. Meantime, the 
man’s leg 
sected.

of 234 pounds.

like
days, weighing 1.390 pounds, having 

The knee-joint was cut away from uaineil 251 pounds each in the period 
the calf of the leg. while a similar The gain was slightly greater 

was performed on Kellv

Many brands of Tea have come 
and gone and been forgotten, and 
the grocers who laboured hard to in
troduce them have lost their labour. 
MORSE'S TEAS have been on the 
market since the first of January, 
1870, and each year has seen an 
increase in their sales, y ^ y y 'f

that favor the development of the 
per s of these diseases. That is why 

Tf> this remedy has proved so universal- 
When the diseased knee was remove ' make 100 pounds' gain in live weight iy successful In preventing pneumon
Dr. Vaughn quickly substituted the COst 15.67 in the case of the steers ia. It not only cures your cold
"borrowed" one. The bones were fcj outside. but $6.20 in the case if quickly, but minimizes the risk of
riveted together by slender. stron- stcere fed inside. It is evident to mj
wire and the most delicate phase of that the unlimited supply 
the operation, that cf joining the air had something to do with econo-( 
ligaments. caused the surgeons to mÿ Qf gains. It must certainly navoi 
work as they probably never labored done mUoh to help perfect utilization 
before. Every tissue, tendon 
muscle was joined 
fastened together.
time, say the physicians. the bones

but
operation was more expensive to produce. *

contracting these dangerous diseases. 
For sale byof frea".*
W. A: WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

feeder fob km ill mis. 
whole length about two anil one half 
feet high: then make a, trough ihe 
length of the box and place It next to 
the other side and make as many stalls 
ns there are pigs, so that each one will 
have a stall of Its own to feed from. 
This Is a very gvod way to feed small 
pigs, as each one has an equal cliancé 
at the trough, and the sow or other 
older pigs cannot get iu to interfere 
with them. 1 find that by the use of 
this rig 1 have no runts.—Florence 
Fletcher. Ohio.

❖and of the food, since less foqfl wan 1 e- 
and the bones quired to produce 100 Dour.ds’ rain 

In the course of under the

i The Whistler house in Lowell. Mas 
of1 sachusctts, the old-fashioned three- 

story dwelling in which James Ab
apparent handicap

greater loss of heat.
will knit together, the ligaments wil' At Ottawa in 1902 steers fed in hott McNeill Whistler. the artist 
become strong and the man will be unVcntllated building made a -t en» was born, July 10th. 1834. was dedi- 
able to use his leg. Such an oocr- iow an<j expensive gain. In 1903 rim- cated recently as a memorial to his 
ation. it is said, has never before nar steers on* similar feed in thc work and as a permanent club house 
been performed in this country. One same building, then thoroughly ven- for the Lowell Art Association, 
similar to it, the physicians say, and dilated, made heavy gains at a zer- 
only one. has been performed in Ger- low coet per 100 poUnds- increase in When the body of William Kreisler.

buried ten years ago. at St. Louis.

—

Your Money’s Worth
❖

With every Dollar Purchase of Delft 
Glass or China ware we will give free one 
quart Pitcher worth 25 cents.

many. live weight.
In 1907 steers fed in an open sned was disinterred last week.

relatively body, the clothing on the body, and 
the casket were found to have turned

❖ the
Coop For Little Chicks.

This Li a very light ami cheap chicken 
coop that is easily made and is very 
convenient

made gainsat Cttawa 
more economical than similar rteers 
in a fairly well ventilated barn.

The first international sportsmen's 
show, which was to have been held 
at Vienna in 1908, but was postpone 1 
because
will take place in that city in 1910. 
Every country, according tb 
prospectus which has just been pub
lished, has already secured space.

jn to stone. The coffin and its contents
they might have

Make two frames and 
----------- litnge them to

gether. ns shown, 
aVid cover them

looked as thoughsteers in the same1908, however, 
shed while doing well, failed to give Spices were never cheaper, All spices six 

cents per quarter at the
of the jubilee celebration been carved out of marble.

as steers fed in aas good results 
very well ventilated barn.

ithe with waterproof 
building paper. 
Two triangular 
frames are used 
for thc front and 
back. The front 

frame Is slatted across, and the back 
frame is covered with paper. Both tri
angular frames are fastened to the 
main coop with staples and hooks. 
These coops may be folded together 
and packed away in little space.—Fnnn 
Press.

Indigestion Ends
There is no doubt but that one of CENTRAL GROCERYthe most important considerations in 

feeding steers is to see that o" 
abundance of fresh air is always en
tering their quarters even though 
the temperature should seem to be 
lower than one might consider com
fortable judging from one’s own feel 
ing.

You can cat anything your stomach 
craves without fear of a case of In
digestion or Dyspepsia, or that your 
food will ferment 
stomach if you will occasionally take 
a little Liapepsin after eating.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST 
TELLS OF PATENT 

MEDICINES

RANDY FOLDING COOP.

BRIDGETOWNJ. E. LLOYD • •
or sour on your

Your meals will taste good, 
anything you eat 

1 nothing can ferment

and
will be digested; 

or turn into 
acid or poison or stomach gas, which 
causes Belching. Dizziness, a feeling 
of fullness after eating. Nausea, In
digestion (like a lump of lead In 
stomach), Biliousness.
Water-brash,
intestines or other symptoms.

A graduate in organic chemistry, 
who has made a study of many of 
the best-known patent medicines on 
the market, states that many have 
virtue, but as a rule people have to

at.xs.

WHAT 25c. WILL DO AT OUR STORETO STOP HICCOUGHS.

Pruning the Currant.
In general a currant bush should be 

composed of from five to eight stalks 
stopped nlxmt eighteen to twenty 
inches In height. If the plants are vig
orous shoots stopped at this height will 
produce several lateral branches, thus 
forming a compact, broad headed bush 
with a maximum expanse of bearing 
wood.—L C. Corbett.

reports the
The foîtow?ng°isUtheCrecipiyof aPîroïl- arrest of persistent hiccough bv de- 

known secret preparation, and ia pressing the tongue. A patient was
known by authority to be one of the attacked by hiccough which had per
best stomach and liver tonics. It is
^'hvsiebrns ^ mU1"' * thC '"S" by the doctor. He complained of the

1 This mixture cures constipation fulness in his throat,
and biliousnes. The recipe: Fluid which he thought
Extract Vascara, Mi oz.; Compound hiccough.
Syrup Rhubarb, 1 oz.; I^lunlJ^raet He was directed to sit up. and.
Carnana ( (impound, 1 oz., < ompouna
Syrup Sarsaparilla, 5 oz. Take a with a large spoon handle, the
teaspoonful after each meal and at tongue was pressed down and back
bedtime. with steady force to allow inspection

An eminent authority, who has Df the fauces. Firm pressure on the
made a careful and scientific study tongue with the hope of further not-
of tnc relative value of drugs hav- jng the action of the palatal muscies
ing a specific action on the kidneys, was continued, when, to the doctor’s
bladder and liver, pronounces tins surprise and the patient's astomsh-
an excellent combination. ment and joy. the hiccough ceased.

You can buy the ingredients sep- when the hiccough returned tne va-
arately and mix at home. tient himself stopped it by using xbe

Cut this formula out and save it. spoon handle.

YOU CAIN BUYHeartburn. 
Pain in stomach and

2 lb l'ure Castile Soap, (full weight), for
2 lb. Seeded Rah.ins
3 lb. Best cooking Raisins
3 can Peas -
4 lb. Tamarinds 
7 lb. Buckwheat flour 
7 lb. Graham 
7 lb. Whole Wheat

Headaches from the stomach 
absolutely unknown where this effec
tive remedy is used. Diapepsin really 

a condition does all the work of a healthy stom- 
the result or the ' ach. It digests your meals when your 

I stomach can’t.
digest all the food you can eat and 
leave nothing to ferment or sour.

aresieted for four days before being seen >$

Each triangule will

Fruit of the Fig Tree.
Fruit is set on hath hew and old 

wood. The fig lias no nie. The cdpi- 
mon domestic figs set ■ fuit first on 
last year's wood. The n( Jt effort, the 
principal crop, is set on t/i axil of the 
leaf on the? new shoot. Tils is usually 
safe from ffost. The fi;i 
frnft ns lotiE a* It puts ot1 new leaves.

Repeat it:—"Shiloh's 'Jure will al
ways cure i*?y coughs a d’ colds."

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from your druggist 
start taking today and by tomorrow 
you will actually brag 
healthy, strong Stomach, 
then can eat anything 
thing you want without the slightest 
discomfort or misery, and every par
ticle of impurity and gas that is in 
your stomach and intestines is going 
to be carried away without the use 
of laxatives or any other assistance.

and

about your 
for you 

and every-

»7 Ib.Onions 
7 lb. Saurkraut

A full stock of Dried and Canned Fruits, and Vegetables. Wanted 
any quantity of good Yellow Eyed Beans

C. L. PIGGOTT.

»

thus makes

s. -;■"*••

li

nowPrice $22.00. 
" $14.00,
"... $12.00, 
" $12.00, 

$12.00, 
$11.00,

Regular

Xz\

HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
UNION BANH BUILDING

These reduced prices are good 
for balance of February.

line of
MEN’S HARD HATS in brown 
and black, latest American shapes, 
also MEN'S SOFT FELTS, in 
fawn and black. CAPS FOR MEN 
and BOYS in all sizes.

We also have a fine

Man's Reefer Coats
Régula^ Price $8.50, now $7.00 

$8.00, " $5.50

less than nost.

ever shown in BRIDGETOWN,
— AT THE

HAYWARD CLOTHiNfi STORE.

OF
Men’s Overcoats

T

3

GREATEST SACRIFICE

m—M

PACK 1.

New Goods
Ginghams, 

Shirt
waist and Embroid
ery Linens.

Prints, 
Muslins, etc.

HouseholdfLinens. 
Sateen and Moreen 
Underskirts.

Our lines of -Women’s 
Underwear and Hosiery 
are very much broken, but 
still we may be able to 
suit you.

Stockinette and Oxford 
Yarns.

Geo. S. Davies
UNION BANK BUILDING

WANTED.
A I.AKUK lillA.' TlTi UK

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Cash paid at the
Highest Market Prices

McKenzie cbowe » Co., lu..

BUILDING MOVER!

I am prepared to n we e*"' 
aP classes of - huildTij&e i»y mud or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

i -v

«

-C

3?

Have had forty year’s experience in 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

PRICES RIGHT.

W. A. CHUTE
ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

Grin an’ bear it. buckle in. .
Stick right to it till you win;
Let your troubles pile up high.
You can stand ’em if vou try;
Show th’ world that you can take 
All it has of pain an’ ache.
Scorn an’ trouble, hate an’ wrong. 
Knowin’, as you go along.
Things will turn out right, some day. 
Grin’ an’ bear it, that’s th’ way.

—Detroit Free Press.
❖

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DIPHTHERIA.
❖

The railroads of the United States 
$300.000,000 in- 

that is
have approximately 
vested in freight equipment 
now standing idle on the tracks.

New Goods

/t
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TO-NIGHT MARKED-DOBLIZZARD SWEEPINGTto School Savings Bank(be meekly monitor. THE COUNTRY.
»

Weather PermittingChicago, Feb. 15.—Wbat appeared 
to be an ordinary winter etorm ot 

! small proportions yesterday develop
ed into one of the most troublesome

ESTABLISHED 1S7S
—AND—

CHILDREN NEED TRAINING IN | 
GENEROSITY MORE THAN 

THRIFT. SAYS CORRESPON
DENT OF ST. JbHN SUN.

I
IWESTEIN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL FANCYand disagreeable disturbances in the 

history of the Lake Michigan region. 
Telegraph and telephone communica- 

Every once in a while some- Uon bctween Chicago and the outside 
body comes forward with a sovereign worW wa, interrupted seriously by 
remedy for all the misdirected cflorts the heavy snow Rnd „leet whlch Cov.
of the public schools. ; ered tbe ground and made transporta-

Accordlng to these people the tion n„t to impog8lbie. 
courses of instruction are all wrong The veloclty of the wlnd added to 
and something practical and useful j th< . c«.neral discomfort. Northern 
must be introduced at once, such as maoi9, Northern Indiana. Northern 
the making of mud pies, lest our 
children become totally unfit to make 
a living by and by; or we must have 
military drill. since the people of 
England have received such a snoct 
recently. These fads quickly saeceti

Successor to
TOE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE

Published Every Wednesday. 
r.IUDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N 8

From Feby. 10th to Feby. 20th Inclusive
DRESS 
CARNIVAL

Vb« MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
sale at the following places:—

ALL SEASONABLE GOODSPARADISE—Post-Office. 
LAWRENCBTOWN—Post-Office. 
MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher. 
GRANVILLE FERRY-H, M. Irvine 
ANNAPOLIS—A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVER—W. W. Wade.

OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
Tl paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

Ohio. Missouri. Kansas. Iowa and 
Southern Wisconsin were cut off from 
communication with the outside 
world.

To be cleared At, Iqps than cost. Note theprices. If these interest you. 
ask to see the goods. They will do the rest. 9A T

The çlect storm is moving east
ward. leaving suffering and destruc- The RINKTERMS

fl.SO per year. 
fl.CO per year, 
wxibsra. 50 cte. extra for postage.

PTTBSf'Rl RERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until ell arrears are 
,.«#8 #."d their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

advertisers ARE requested
to notice that changes of copy roust 

the bands of the foreman not 
to ensure

each other and die. The most recent tlon in its wake.
In Nebraska the temperature has 

fallen below zero, and in Texas it is 
unusually cold, ami it is feared there 
will be heavy loss among cattle.

of telegraph poles are 
According to this writer the down in Missouri. Iowa and neieh-

auggcsiion. however, that of the pub
lic school penny savings bank, 
made through the medium of one of

Ladies' Hygeian Undervests and 
Drawers.
.35. .40. .50. -60. E , Ç1.15

. .23. .29.. .£5. .39, .5 .

Ladies’ Golf Jacketswas

FOR BENEFIT OF THE BAND. Reg. Price. $1.98, $2.25. each 
Hale Price,our daily newspapers only a few davs Thousand .89. $1.39, eachPrizes far best erstume also 

for most graceful lady skater.
Reg. Price. .! 
Bale Price. .

ago.
suggestion is not a fad, like so many boring States, while nssseneer traffic

I has been badly hampered by a heavy 
snow fall in Minnesota.

The Middle States east of the Mis- ( the k’f. 
•‘get rich** device, a means by which sissipni and the Gulf States will 
our children are to be taught . to n«®t feel the full force of the storm. I

» ■,*. «„,.»> in Bnvintr which is scheduled to bit the Atlan-‘^_compete with each other in saving Uc reRlon to monuw | —
their coppers as they ought to com
pete in the study çf their lessons.

that the

,70
Ladies* Golf riwdatera

Reg. Price. $3.25; Sale Price, $2.15
that have 

It is probably
Only thoWHa n ml time allowed onof the other innovations 

come and gone. Hygeian Long Sleeve vvrset 
Covers

Reg. Price, 30c; SJc Price. 20c each.
Adiwj^ion 25c. to all.b* in

later than Monday noon 
vut'lieation cn following Wednesday.

WE INVITE readers to write tor 
tonic ot general

Fancy Wool Toques
Reg. Price, .40. .48. .50, .60 each 
hale Price. .28. .32. .25. .39 eachLadies’ Knitted Wool G.oveb

Reg. Price. .30. .40. .48. .60 
Rale Price. .19. .29. 32. .39

I
publication on any 
interest and sto send items of news 
from their respective localities.

! CARDS OF THANKS. !
Our medical men tell us

Men s Fleece Lined Undershirts 
and Drawers

PENMAN MAKE 
Reg. Price, .60; Sale Price. .42

Boys Fieece L n 1 Undershirts 
and I j -*wers

are already too longschool hours
and the subjects for study too num<r- Mr. BBj Mrs. Henry Messenger, of

But I do not think many teach- ; Clarence, wish to express tneir
can be found willing to admit thanks and deep appreciation of the

.. . .. ____ many kindnesses shown and servicesthat the hours are long enougn to rm^rtA by frlrade am1 nelchhors
enable them to cope successfully ,iuring the illness and death of their
the work they are already reuuhvd brother.

Ladies’ h auk Cashmeie Gloves
Reg. Prire, .28. .20. . 2.
Kale Pi ice, .!&. .19. .1.

M. K. FIBER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

ous.
ers 5. .58. pai" 

. 2, .39. pair

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 17. 1S09
Ladinn' Lm«d Kid Gloves

Rer. Prie;. $1.10. $1.25. $1.7 5. $1.88 
Hale Price, .79, .89, 81.2b. $1.39

to accomplish. And what school time 
is there for keeping individual no-The scarcity of farm help is a mat-

at farmers*
All Fixes clearing at .29 per caimentMiss Emma Daniels. of Paradise, 

wishes to thank her neighbors and 
during banking hours? The bank fad- friends through the columns of the 
dist will reply of course: "Oh! a wav Monitor for the kindness shown her 
will be found if the teachers are onlv ! during the illness and death of her

brother, Albert; also for the beautiful 
flower tribute received from her

and who is to do bankingcounts,per frequently discussed 
gatherings and in the press. The Pro
vincial Department ot Industries and 
Immigration, organized to assist i*< 
settling our farming lands, has de- 

to the securing of

Men’R.Woo1 Sweats
Be-. Price. .88, $1.25, 81.50, $2.25 
Bale Price. 65.

G rev Astra rh an Gaunt el Mitts
Rec. Price. .<8. .55, .65, .85 pr.
Sale Price, .35, .39. .45, .59 pr.

CHILDREN'S. MISSES' AND LAD1PED.

.89. $1.39-SO.
Well, the teachers will newilling."

willing, no doubt, to give it a trial friendsvoted some time 
This help. The attention of our read
ers is called to the fact that appli
cation forms may be secured by anv 
farmer in the province who has not 
received such a form. Present pros
pects point to a fairly large influx of 

during the spring

Boys’ Wool Sweaters
r.cg. Price. .58. .75, .90, .95 
Sale Price, .39. .49. .65. 65 

PLAIN COLORS AND FANCY STRIES'

even though they are distracted to 
get in their legitimate work during 
school hours. But will the result be 
worth the effort? Are there not prac-

vev A*?trachan Caps
Reg. Price. .55 cr.d .60; SlIc Price. .29BULL FOR SALE.

tical subjects enough in the eurrUu- A,tuw S1DV
lum already? Is it our modern theory ^dispose of one S tb Jr Bulïa

that education should be only a >ro- They are Dominion registered,
cess for drawing out and strengthen- both blood red and are very su
ing mental power to grasp material perior animals, nice dispusil ions.

sure stock getters, perfect in wealth? , . every respect.
Should there be left no room lor. onc was two years old l-isc 

some, at least, of the refining and January, 1909; one will be three
elevating influences of civilization to years old in June,
come into the child's life through tho| cun have choice of
medium of the oublie school? j “'Th “/ are in fine fhapc for So.

And. anyway, do our Canadian vcc- ciety purposes, 
pie need to receive instruction in the Price asked onc hundred and
practice of saving money? Home twenty-flve dollars.

.. . . ..... By order of Directors,among us, it is true. save little or
nothing, but that, in many cases, is 
because of their inability to corn 
more than a very slender income, 
which leaves little or no margin for 
saving. I think, however, if our sav
ings bank accounts could be exam 
ined it would he found that our peo
ple. on the whole, have inherited or 1 
acquired a considerable degree of 
skill in husbanding their resources. |

Will you allow me to remark ir. i 
closing this letter that among mv 
rather numerous acquaintances 
town and country, but particularly 
in rural districts, there are few who 
are not keenly alert for the chance 
to make money and none who arc 
unskilful in the matter of keeping it.
A noted lecturer a few weeks ago. 
speaking to a large audience. re
marked that the inner muscles of ov.r 
hands have a strong tendency to: 
draw our fingers down into a tight 
grasp, and advised us to relax them 
a little in the practice of opening the 
hand more generously and frequently

I am disposed to agree with him 
and to recommend that instevl -if 
cultivating the virtue cf thrift to 
such an extreme as that tj which 
hoarding pennies in echo A would 
lead, we leave to « people as bhrt-.wd 
as can be found anywhere out of 
North Britain (from whom many of. 
us sprung) the privilege of training 
their own children in the art of sav 
ing, confident that for a few errer 
ations yet to come we snail not de
generate into a community of reck
less spendthrifts.

Misses’ Grev Astrachan Collars
liez. Price. 81.15; Sale Price. 89 each Ladies’ Winter Coats

All going at Half Price.immigrants 
months and the majority of these 
will accept situations as farm labor-

Ladios’ ice Wont Motor Scarfs
Petr. Tri-e. .65. ,fS. $1.15 
Sale iricr. .39. .72,

Furs, Purs, Furs
25 per cent cfl. 25 per cent cfT.

ers. .79Lest year a large number cf men 
were placed on farms through the 
Department of Industries and Immi
gration and the Salvation Armv 
Bureau, which co-operated with that 
department, and in the great majori
ty of cases these newcomers proved 
satisfactory.

Ladies’ Wool Cloud ;
Rer. Fri-z. CO. .75. SI 10 
Hale I rire, ,2C. .22, ;79

Remnants. Remnants
Our Kvinn.iur Co niters auv running full line» 

«’.in ing Ihlw sale.

It will be to the advantage of the 
who need help C&WmTMAN

- PHONE 32

RI DAY & SATURDAY

RICHARD W. RAY.
Secretary. STto securefarmers

these blanks and forward them, when 
filled up, to the Secretary for Indus
tries and Immigration.

Upper Granville.
Annapolis County. N. 8. 

Feb. 15th. 1909, tf. 1Mr. Arthur l
8. Barnstead, Halifax. The applica
tions should all be in before the mid
dle of March. The Department will 
then know the number of men want
ed and will be in a position to ren
der better service to all concerned. 
Strong efforts will be made to secure 
experienced men. but muscular vounr 
fellows who are unskilled, but willing 
to learn, will be sent to those wno 
are not averse to training young 
Britons in our methods of farming.

Property for Sale. RUGGLK‘3 BLOCK
CARD OF THANKS.Cottage house, containing ten 

rooms, with orchard and garden 
lot comprising about two acres. 
Stable, hen-house, etc. Wood 

l„ | house connected with house.
House is very convenient. has 

verandah and is shaded bv fine 
trees; heated by furnace. Location 
very pleasant and besirable.

Garden lot has street frontarre 
• nd riHV he sold ofi for building 
lots if desired. Price moderate. 

Apply hy letter to

Mr. and Mra. Yl. A. Longiev wish; 
through the columns cf the Monitor 
to express their warmest appreciation 
of the kindness of all who assisted in

from destruc- j 
or who have

I

saving their property 
tion by fire recently, 
manifested their sympathy and good
will in various ways since❖

Yarmouth's civic government is 
considerably agitated over the proper 
method of procedure in regard to 
disposal of liquor seized under en
forcement of the Scott Act. The At
torney General was appealed to but 
he declined to direct the course of 
proceedings. A telegram from the 

• Minister of Justice refers the matter 
to the Local Government and the 
opinion of that body is now awaited. 
Other towns, including Bridgetown, 
are interested in the decision.

FEB. 19th. and 20th.5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news- 

ut MONITOR OFFICE.
REAL ESTATE. 
Care cf MONITOR. paper*

/ „

Gents & Ladies’
'. OVERSHOES .'

Misses Cashmere Hose Specials in
Regular Price .25. .30, .35, 4°. 45 LAD I E«S’
Sale IMrr - .10. .21. .25, .29, .33 WINTER
Ladies Fine Rib. Cash. 

Ho«e JACKETSJJ I Ladies’ Rubbers with I lose attach
ed. Regular Pi ice $:.4C. Sale 
Price $1.10
Misses’ Rubbers with ITosc attach
ed. Regular Price $1.25 Sale 
Price .99
Ladies’ Overshoes, 1 buckle 2 
strap. Regular Price $2.40, Sale 
Price $1,95
Men’s fine Jersey i buckle Excl, 
Regular Price $1.85. Sale Price
$1 5o

Men’s fine Jersey 3 buckle -Excl.
Regular Price $3.00. Sale Price
$2.48
Men’s Heavy Overshoes 2 buckle 
Regular Price $2.10. Sale Price
$175.

DEATH OF R. R. McLEOD. A

W J* I J* > J*

Whil^ getting ready 
for ot»> New Spring 
Stock, we are giving 
the Public a snap in 
Clothing and Fur
nishings for both 
Men and Boys, in 
Ready-made Suits, 
Men’s and Boys’ Over
coats, Reefers, Pants, 
etc. If you arc look
ing for Bargains call 
on us. Jf> *

Regular Price .30, 4 \ 4J. .50, 
Sale

(Halifax Herald.)
Word was received from Boston of Twenty-five only Ladies’ 

Winter Jackets at the 
very low price of

Price .io. .29. .31. 39.
the sudden death at Winthrop. Mass., 
cl R. R. McLeod. The news came in 
a despatch to Mr. William Dennis of 
the Herald. Death came suddenly and 
was due to heart disease. Mr. Mc
Leod was 68 years of age, and leaves 
a widow, who was with him at Win
throp, and a son Crofton, who is 
practising law in Boston.

The deceased was a native of 
Brookfield. Queens, to which place he 
was greatly attached. When a young 
man he studied theology and entered 
the Unitarian Ministry. He was pas
tor of a church in Maine and later 
at Chicopee. Mass. Then Mr. McLeod 
took up the study of law for a time 
and also mining. He went to Mexico 
and remained there three years, 
managing a gold or silver mine.

* Some years ago he returned to 
Brookfield, N. 8.. and settled in his 
native place. During the past two or 
three years he spent the fall, winter 
cottage at Winthrop end the summer

boys’ Wool Hosa■4.. SHEW

3N8km**

A
Regular Price .17, .20. .22, .25, .30 

. Sale
Æ $1.99Price .13. 14. Ie, .'9, '9*

LUMBER DEALS AT WEYMOUTH. E ■# -
❖Boys’ Heavy Worsted 

Hose
>A Weymouth despatch of the 15th 

instant says;—There have been sever-1 
al quite extensive lumber deals here; 
in the past few weeks. The largest ! 
probably was that by Emile Stehelin 
junior, who. acting, it is said. for 
Bridgetown parties, has purchased 
the extensive holdings of his father 
Emile Stehelin. at New France and 
other sections of this country.

The Campbell Lumber Company 
have purchased a large quantity of 
pulp wood from the Blackadars 
which will be rafted down to their 
mill as soon as the river opens.

\
m» : CHILDREN’S 

BEAR COATS
.-•vs 1'$:. -vit* rA;i ™

J

_____1 Ten doz. Roys’ Heavy Worsted 
; Hose, good quality, large 
only, Reg Price 40 now .5.5.

1■
sizes

£ 4L 3 only Children’s White 
Bear Coats.Sateen Underskirts! VS

Regular Price $2.00, $2.10 
Sale Price

;,

Regular Pricc^S $1.10, i.jfO, 2.25 
Sale Price - .72 $145, $1.50.85, .99, 1.65*v

1
4

- ,>*

SPECIAL GREY COTTONG. O. Hankinson, of this town, has 
purchased the Charles Doucette prop- j 
erty, back in New Tusket, and the 
Stehelins have secured the contract 
for sawing the timber. All this 
taken in conjunction with the fact

have had
representatives over almost 

of the ground between

> jn jb

10 yards Heavy Grey Cotton, 40 in. wide, only 90 centsand spring months at his handsome 
at Brookfield. I . >

His widow, who sur
vives him, was a Miss Swanberg, of 1that Dickie and McGrath 

their
every foot
Meteghan and Bear River, would in
dicate that the lumber market is 
looking up and the operators are 

and forceful writer for the Halifax leaving no stone unturned in the wav
of securing new holdings.

J. HARRY HICKSI

JOHN LOCKETT 0 SONShelburne.
(Mr. McLeod was an uncle of Mrs. 

C. B. Tupper. of Bridgetown. He has 
been for many years

l

r
QUEEN STREEVa well-known

press.—ED.

A

*

#

‘

{

'

Small Farm for Sale
A small farm of about 

eight acres with attrac
tive cottage house, in the 
popular bungalow style, 
barn and other out-builc- 

Wood house at-mgs.
tached to house. Good 
cellar with furnace and 
storage room. Ten rooms 
in house, all in good re
pair. Town water and 
privilege of electric light
ing, etc., Surrounded by 
lawn, orchard and shade 
trees. Several building 
lots on street front.

Farm about three- 
quarters hay-land, re
mainder in orchard, one 
half in bearing. Land 
in good state of cultiva
tion. Choice location on 
main street of town. Five 
minutes walk to churches, 
post-office, etc.

Owner having other 
interests must sell, 
bargain for a quick pur
chaser.

A

M. K. PIPER

FEBRUARY BARGAINS
AT

THE BRIDGETOWN CLOTHING STORE
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IN NEMMUN CASH BARGAINSPERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL
J. ALBERT DANIELS.Mr. W. D. Lockett is in Halifax for 

a few days.
Mr. W. A. Craie and eon Kenneth 

went to Boston last week for a brief 
visit.

The community was saddened bv 
the death of J. Albert Daniels, which 
occurred at his home in East Para
dise on February 4th. in the 61st 
year of his age. He had been in poor 
health for the past three years, but 
his ambition kept him up where oth
ers would have given up -the struggle 
but at length the silent messenger 
came and he laid down life’s burdens 
and went to that land where there 
shall be no more pain.

Mr. Daniels was a well-known citi- f 
zen and will be much missed bv bis 
neighbors and friends.

The funeral services. which were 
conducted by Rev. H. S. Bagnall as
sisted by Rev. H. H. Saunders, weiv

Rev. E. E. England has purchased 
a house in Wolf ville.

Wr are sacrificing thousands of dollars worth of goods to clear, in order to 
make room for our immense stock which is already beginning to arrive for the 
spring trade.

Ralph Brooks. af Freeport, is 
spending a few days at the home of 
his aunt. Mrs. George N. Eaton.'

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Rcss 
visiting relatives in Clementsport.

are

Mr. L. D. Sbafoer is negotiating 
for large tracts of timber-land in 
Weymouth.

Mr. William O. Goldsmith, 
napolis.
son. Hugh G. Goldsmith.

of An-
has been the guest of his FlannelettesLadies’ White Shirt 

Waists 2D pieces dress flannelettes, 12 to 2oc. 
all reduced to 8c first come first choice.

8. A. provincialBrigadier Collier,
Fvcrctary. will visit Bridgetown 
Wednesday., Feb. 24th.

Rev. E. B. Moore, now pastor of 
the Methodist Church 
has sold his place at Hantsport.

on at Wollvillc.
.75 and .00 for .50 
i 25 44 1 35 
1.504< 1.75 
I.90, e2.03,

All are wel-

•75<«Icome.
Mr. E. L. Fisher has received wort 

of t8e death 
Mr. George Fisher, of Lubec. Maine

Mr. Atherton Marshall, of Clarence 
who has been spending a month with 
relatives and friends in Boston and 
vicinity, returned home on Saturdav.

Dress Goods“ 1.00
2.10, I.

1All men of business believe in the 
of advertising.

of his eldest brother'
but through Xvalue

lack of method many fail to accom- 6 pieces all wool Dress Goods, 50 in. 
wide.

2.15plish anything. >held at his late residence on Sundav 
afternoon, 
were laid to rest

2.25, 2.35, 2.40,Mr. T. H. Reid, of Lawrencetown 
is reported to have purchased the W.

and dwelling in'

after which the remains 
in the Lawrencc- 65; Rsjaced to 25c2.50 j

275, 3.00, 3.25 for 2.03, town Cemetery.
Miss Blanche Bent, qf Tupperville. ; The deceased leaves to mourn their 

! and Miss Beatrice Troop, of Gran- loss three sisters—Emma. at home, 
ville Centre, are members of the C. Mrs. James O. Durling, West Inelis-

(class at Truro Normal School this ville, and Mrs. Edward J. Messeneer. WANTED X oung
I -, 1 „ w,habits and acquainted with tarirI Centrelea-and one brother. Mvlledce. w<rfk 8teady Work. year round.

» J. Shannon store 
J Annapolis Royal. NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.

23 p^r ednt off all Dress Goods.a new drv 
under the control of 

latelv cf the

Middleton is to have 
goods store 
James B. Thompson, 
staff of Macauley Bros.

One hundred dollars for -two barrels 
cf lobsters is reported to have been 
obtained by a Port Wade fisherman 
in the Boston market last week.

- Corsetsman of rood
20 per cent off Men’s Overcoats and

Suits
term. We have a lot of Corsets, in sizes l3 

to 23, and 25 to 35’ worth 703 pair,
Prie; to clear 25

I of Paradise. SPINNEY.
Meriimac^n6-v’alley Nursery.

Haverhill. Mass.

has secured a 
with the Ex-1

Mr. Milton Munro 
remunerative position 
celsior Life Insurance Co. His terri

MRS. ELMER H1LTZ.
2 j per cent off all Ladies’ Coats-uAI

bill!? ,1kg, lots,

of exceptionally good 
■■■ building lois ip a.lboet desirable lo

ot Mr. and Mrs. Alhster cation. Apply at
Mr. Hilts

Edna Beatrice, beloved wife of El- _ 
mer Hilti, died at South Framing 

on Feb. 10th. at the 
She was the

-
Kin vs amitory includes Annapolis. 

Digby Counties. i Everything for the family needs, thousan ds of dollars worth af bargains, which 
would take too much space to tell you* Call and see.

ham. Mass.,Next Wednesday. 24th inst.. being 
“Ash Wednesday." the iqsyal services 
will be held in St. James' Church 
school room at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.

A number
after a three early age df 23 years.Miss Grace Healey.

weeks absence.- has returned to her daughter
the W. U. Telegraph office. MacPherac-n. of Paradise.

during her and her mother, who were with her _
of life.

MONITOR OFFICE. Tnost at
Her position was filled 
absence by Mrs. Joseph MacLean. J, W. BECKWITHin the closing days 

home wit-h the remains on Saturday
came PIE SOCIAL.

cf the
Pork Packing Factory was

jOutlook:—The machinery
Poop
auctioned ofl on Friday last. A Liv
erpool man purchased the boiler and 
a St. John man the remainder of the

A Pic Social will be held in Hamp
ton Hall cn Monday evening. March 
1st. Proceeds for the benefit of the 

four sisters, who have the svmnathv meeting house. Our friends are eor- 
Dr. Walter < hitman. nf raany friends here and at her re- dially invited. If stormy the first fine

Services were held at night.

Mr. and Mrs. William Chipman lef*. She leaves behind * to mourn 
on Wednesday morning for Montreal, j husband and nttle child, parents and 
where they will attend the xveddinr

last.

•Mof their son.
Acadia '90, of the Victoria Hospital, 
to Miss Angus.
Angus, of Montreal.
Chipman will then go South, 
they will spend the spring montns. 
Dr. Chipman and bride will sail from 
New York for Egypt, where thev will 
spend three months.

. ecuirmtnt. cent home.
South Framingham ami the floral 
tributes were many and beautiful 
showing the esteem of a large circle 
of friends. Among the flowers was -

Hsrlnc (or OUR FEBRUARY
Peake’s Celebrated Wall Papers I

Æ h n IM F C A I ppillow given by the Maritime Assort- line of new samples soliciting orders. I I W W 111 1 . J WW a. J / \ i ^ I ^
of which Mr. Hiltz is presi Sample Books also at mv store. * A. t m ■ "T

daughter cf R. B. 
Mr. and Mrs.

where

Unity Lodge of Rcbekahs are pre
paring to entertain the Bridgetown 
sisters on Friday evening next. An 
excursion will he run from Bridee- 

umferstand, to Annapolistown, we 
Royal on the date named. ation,

dent. The funeral took place cn Hun- S. N. WEARE.
2 ins.of her parents Bridgetown. Feb. 6th.Wireless telegraph instruments have 

t-ccn introduced on the Prince George 
the D. A. R. Steamer, now running 
between New York and Bermuda, and 
it is expected that all D.A.R. steam
ers will be fitted out for the wireless 
ccrvice.

Ttiin will b « one of the red letter r’ava in our big aml increasingly successful Saturday Siiecial
Now Is 111» time to supply your kitchen with new ar- 

.\sk for Rebate Checks

day at the home 
which consisted of appropriate must- 
and address, based on the words of

at Torbrook Mines. Jesus ia John, 14. Mrs. Hut* was
member cf the Paradise end Clarence

Tills Is a Kitchen-ware S-aie.Sal» s.
richhof which you are in need.Two Men Killed The great bargains in Dress Rem

nants still continue at J. W. BECK- 
" WITK’S.

Agate Preserving KettleBOARDING—If you arc looking for 
board or want to keep boarders, ad
vertise in this column. It brings : 
what you’re looking for.

Agate PanChurch, and her early der.th is much 
lamented.News was received yesterdav 

telephone from Torbrook of ft fatal 
accident by which two men. brothers 
by the name of Sarty. were instant- j 
ly killed. While coming up from the 
mine the cage which thev were in I 
was overturned 
hundred feet

•>
...Annapolis town council 
printed a new policeman and Scott 
Act Inspector. James Carlin, 
salary of 5400. Samuel Copeland was 
appointed superintendent of streets. 
Mr! McKay, the former official, com
bined the three offices.

has ao- ALBKRT MILLER.

At Clarence on Monday morning atl , , , „ , The rivers of bargains flow steadily! one o'clock Mr. Albert M.Usr passed nn fiix days m the weck at j w j
peacefully awav. after an illness o‘ Beckwith's.
some months which he bore with nn- --------------------

at ?

■
and they fell two 

to the bottom of the Yes; a little advertising IS better 
than none—a great deal better. But 
if your business is worth while, a lit
tle advertising is not ENOUGH.

tient resignation to the divine will. 
He in survived by an aged mother 
two brothers. S. N. Miller. M. D.. of

5 quart Preserving Kettle, Special

15c
i doz. sold.

In their descent thev struck |mine.
i two other men. breaking the leg of n 6 quart Pan, Special

Mrs. J. W. Peters, president of the 
Rebekah Assembly, is making-a-tour 
through the provinces of Nova Scotia

15cjoiner by the name of Weagle and and Prof L y MHler. of _____ , ■_______________ ,
badly bruising Hopkins. the nigfcf Charlottetown Commercial College ... ■_ . _ . , .
(nrptmin > • _ w .. . _ _ Our 1909 Sample Books of the vervI A B. T-. *l<o two sisters. Mrs. T. B. |ateet American Wall Paper have mst 

wife of the Venerable Arch- arrived, ard we are now taking or- 
| deacon of P. E. !.. and Mrs. Hcnrv ders for the Spring delivery. Call in

an l sec our samples.—A. R. BISHOP.

I doz sold.
and New Brunswick. She will address 
e St. John lodge this evening, and 

a number o! New Bruns-
Reagh. Agate Pudding Pancolt Act Proceedings. Agate Wash Basinwill visit

wick towns during the coming week Messenger, with whom he resided. 
The pall bearers were Charles Jack- 

The Scott Act prosecution against son, Byron Chesley, Lemuel Messen- 
Mr. Neily, proprietor of the St.

-*T
thirty-five hundred people 

says the 
the Montreal A.

G. O. Gates. Piano and Organ 
tuner, will be in Bridgetown in a few 

ti xer and William Messenger. The days. Orders for tuning can be left
James Hotel, was decided last Mon- funeral arrangements were under the at Monitor Office or through the 
day and resulted in a conviction for direction of Mr. I. Shaw. Middleton, mail. Yearly terms solicited, 
a first offence only. The prosecution Favorite hymns of the deceased were

! sung at the funeral service. which , New Prints. New White-Wear. New : 
took place on Tuesday morning, con-, Ginghams, New Carpets and Rues 

• T. ducted by Rev. H. H. Saunders, vas- New Goods for the earlv spring sew-
but Mr. J. J. Power, K. C., of Hall- tor, assisted by Rev. E. Underwood, jng, now opened and on sale at J. 
fax, appeared for the -defendant and, rector of St. James' Church. Bridge- W. Beckwith’s. He invites an insnec-

to the rro ; town. The pastor spoke imcfcssivelv tion of their finish, style and value.
I from the text Matthew. 18-3. The re
mains were taken to the Pine Grove 

to the jurisdiction of the magistrate Cemetery. Middleton, for interment 1 
to convict for either » first or second | Rev. E. Underwood officiating at the

burial service.

While
cheered themselves hoarse.
Halifax Chronicle.
A. A. team, amateur hockev champi
ons of Canada, went down to defeat 
before the Crescents Monday night. 
5-3. It was the fastest game seen in

was brought for a second offence and 
the subsequent offence was proved

3 quart Pudding Pan, SpecialLarge siz^ Wash Dish, Special
Halifax for a long time. 15c15c1 —

cf Granville Ferrv.> H. G. Payne, 
has been appointed bv Principal Gum
ming. of the Agricultural School, to 
inspect those parts of the Province in

I doz sold.raised - four objections 
ceedings. the first two of which went:

1 doz. sold
HOUSE FOR SALE.

Agate Covered PailTin Dust Pancontaining eight| 
and ;

Pleasant location. :

A modern house 
rooms, with bathroom, pantry 
unfinished attic.
Moderate price.

which the Brown Tail Moth has nre- 
viously been found, and he will at an 
early date begin a tour of inspection, 
starting at Bear River and Work 
westward. This work of Mr. Payne is 
regarded cf vital importance" to the 
Province.

while the last two applieloffence
only to the proceedings for a second 
offence. In order, the objections were:

❖
NORMAN B. FOSTER.

It is with sadness we record the 
death of Mr. Norman B. Foster.

M. K. PIPER.
(1) The magistrate had arrested the 
defendant illegally and therefore
could not proceed with the trial; (2) occurred at an early hour on

-------- Vp--“■-------- -----  as deputy stipendiary magistrate he 64th yeaTSThiî'age6. ^ ^

It is not at (all cn uncommon oc- had no jurisdiction in the matter; months past 
currence for items of news from the 
Monitor to be published
exchanges without credit, but it was hour fixed for trial ahd could not be

bv considered as a legal conviction and 
bv a sub- (4) the prosecution

proof of the date of the information 
upon which the

disc correspondent for the Halifax ] was based.
Chronicle, which were almost ver- ! Magistrate Fay, before whom the 
batim a reproduction of items copied trial was held, 
from the Monitor. two objections

NOTICE.
i*

A meeting of the Liberals of Ward 
in Warren’s Hall.

. ... ,, WHWUm _ , . Bridgetown, Saturday evening. Feb.
whatever; (3) the previous conviction from heart disease but his wonderful: 20th, at 7.30, for the purpose of se

ambition kept him up where many 1 lecting a candidate to contest that 
would have given up hope long be Ward in the neIt Municipal contest, 
fore. All that medical skill or loving 
care could do could not stay the dis

had not given ease. The Silent Messenger came and 
the sufferer laid down life’s burdens 
and went to that land where there 
shall be no more pain.

K*
He had for | n 

been a great sufferer
will be held 1 quart Covered Pail, Special

Jap-incd Dust Pan, Special 15cin Halifax was irregularly obtained before the 6c i doz. soldA large attendance is requested. 1 doz. sold.a curious co-incidencerather
which wc were requested 
scribcr to re-pablish the items con
tributed a few days since by a Para-

THE LAW AND OHDER LEAGUE.
GROCERIES. GROCERIES.The annual meeting'of this League 

will be held in Warren’s Hall. on 
He was the only son of the late Thursday, 25th inst., beginning at 

Charles Foster and bad lived all his 7.30 p.
dismissed the first life at the homestead where he died. Thie meeting wV* be for members
at the close of Mr. | W’as a very active, industrious man. only and every rf1 .hber is earnestly

one of our most successful farmers requested to be pV&J“nt. 
and had accumulated a good proper- 

, Was ever ready to help in a-nv- !
I Monday. when he gave his decision 1 thing that would be a benefit to the 

has started quite n| on whole case. He was of opinion community which he belonged. Strict- Bridgetown, N. 8..
that though there was grave doubt ^ honest and upright in all his deal- Feb. 16th. 1909.

I ings, his word could be relied on at 
all times. Was baptized over fortv 
veara ago by Rev. N. Vidito and uni- 

With the Clarence Church. I
at the trial, that he had jurisdiction 1 Tnough by nature reserved he was p
but he decided that the previous con-1 î1?un of 8^ronR faith in the Bible and 

, „ the promises of God, and that faith
Mction Mas irregular, and did not.iand hope grew stronger as strength
give any decision on the last point; failed, and enabled him to bear his

GROCERIESprevious conviction

.07VANILLA, bottle.
PRUNES. It)..
RED ROSE 40c. TEA. lb.. 
MORSE’S 40c. TEA, lb., 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA. lb.. 
TIGER* 30c. Tea. Ib..
RED ROSE TEA. 30c. Ib.. 
MORSE’S TEA. 30c. Ib.. 
MIXED CHOCOLATES, lb.. 
40c. CHOCOLATES. Ib..

.131 .061CREAM TARTAR, pkg.. 
ALLSPICE, pkg..
GINGER, pkg..
PEPPER, pkg..
CINNAMON, pkg.,
CLOVES, pkg.,
SODA, lb.,
CORN STARCH, pkg.. 
NUTMEGS. 2 oz.. 
SHELLED WALNUTS, lb..

m. PORK, lb.,
CORN BEEF. Ib..
LARD, lb .
BEANS, lb 
RICE, Ib..
SPLIT PEAS. Ib.. 
BONELESS FISH. 2 lbs.. 
BONELESS COD FISH, lb.. 
MIXED CAKES. 3 lbs. for 
FANCY CAKES. 3 lbs..

.674.06.12
.35.06.15

Power’s argument but reserved con- j 
sidération of the others

.35.06.04The arrest and placing in jail in 
Kent ville of Frank Sabcans. bv Con
stable Thomas, 
newspaper controversy 
number of charges for which he was 
held. Sabcans was placed in jail here 
over a week ago on a charge c-f as
sault. He was tried before a Stipend- 
:arv and pleaded guilty 
fined $5.00, which he paid, 
given his liberty. As far as we Know 
there were no other charges against 
him.—Xentvtlle Advertiser.

By order of theuntil last 1 .27.04$ .06EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE .26.07.03$
.26.03.15about the 2 ins. .26.10$ .07$about his jurisdiction as deputy-sti

pendiary magistrate, 
here to the opinion he had expressed ted

.25.25 .05
he would ad- REED’S EARTH CURE.

Mr. Jacob Jones, an old citizen of 
East Jordan, says: "I had a very 
sore hand, also mv leg bad swollen i 
badly. I cured botu with Reed’s 
Earth Cure when salves and Uni- 

_ . ... , ments failed to cure. All should eivp
sufferings without a murmur, always | ,t thc first trial: you will not regret 
cbceiful and hopeful. He had alwavs j Most people try R. E. C. as a
been a strong temperance man and }aK(. resort. I can tell you of one
xaS ? C / D^visl°1'i woman who says she spent $60.00 on

366 which attended the binerai a j)r wp0 failed to cure her when 
The prosecution against Mr. Lanr- to pay the last respect of their Or- (>nc 12 oz box of E. C. cured her. 

ley, proprietor of the Grand CcnLral l,1er tbeir departed brother. , tsomc ,have been cured with less than
failed for lack of evidence. L T^e funeral service was -held at the 20 boxes, after losing years of time!

When applied to vesterdav to rake : "OUSP. on Tuesday afternoon and was and paying out hundreds of dollars
c i largely attended. Pastor Saunders j on doctors and medicine, 

preached a comforting sermon from j 
upon thc the words of our Saviour, “Be of 

good cheer; I have overcome the
world,” after which the remains were I Ion (6,200 feet above the sea level), 
laid to rest in Pine Grove Cemetery, possesses the finest tea estates in the

worlds The “Salaha" Tea Co. import 
thejr tea direct from this district. 
The delightful flavor and absolute 
purity of “Salade" will please you. 
Your grocer sells it. i

.3627 .32

See our 15c counter of Present Glasswareand was 
and was

yas it was unnecessary to do so by 
reason of his decision on the tnird 

The result was a convictionpoint.
for a first offence only.BORN

SLEIGHS
BURLING.—At Upper Granville. Feb. 

Sth, ,to Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Durl
ing, a daughter.

Only a few SLEIGHS left on 
hand.. A VERY FINE PRICE on 
these to clear.

Several GOOD SECOND-HAND 
SLEIGHS and DOUBLE-SEATED 
CARRIAGES and ROAD CARTS 
at your own figures.

HARNESS always in stock.
Give me a trial.

an information under the Scott Act 
Mr. Fay declined to act, 
ground that he had no jurisdiction, 
or at all events his jurisdiction 
so doubtful that he thought it thc 
more prudent course to decline.

DIED The Ruwara Eliya plateau in Cev-

was
DANIELS.—At West Paradise. 

13th, Mrs. Mary A. Daniels.
Feb.

Thc deceased leaves a sorrowing
wife and erne son, Charles G. Foster, 

called in another justice of the peace married and living at home, and five
64th ! and the two will act in the capacity I sisters—Mrs. J. Ray, Mrs. I. Banks.

| for the present. Mrs. Hcnrv Jackson and Mrs. Emma
HICKS.—At Westport, 25th ult. is rumored that Mr. Fay lias up- Rumsey, living in Clarence, and Mrs.

Miss Susan Hicks, aged 76 years. Plied to the Attorney General for his Rebecca Neily at Wilmot—besices
Miss Hicks was a native cf Gran- f!?*D.*on uP°n thc question of juris- numerous relatives and friends to
ville Ferry.

He
FOSTER.—At Clarence, 

Norman B. Foster, 
year of his age.

Feb. 8th 
in the

❖ JOHN HALL
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DISTEMPER. ! Lawrencetown. Jan. Gth, 1909.diction. mourn their loss.

■
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Attracts Attention
CUnIA«4 WuM Me. ere elwere 
noticed.
Interest by Intelligent people 
who ere on «be looh-oet for

rend with

fevereble opportunities to Ul
Whether

be inrgo ee 
the CleeelOed Went Celuwes 
will belt» gets.
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Agate Lipped Sauce ran

4 quart Lipped Sauce Pan, Special

15c
i doz sold.

I have a very large stock of new Wall Papers, comprising the very 
latest American and Canadian designs. Parties intending to decorate 
would do well to see my samples and get my prices before ordering as 
I have such a large stock and make a specialty of Wall Vajiers. I 
save you money.

1 can also give some great bargains in IKON Wall Pape ha 
in very pretty designs. Get my prices they will surprise 
you.

can

Agate Sauce Pan

i qunt Sauce Pan, Special
15c

i doz. sold

Tin Dish Pan

3
14 quart Dish Pan, Special

17c
l doz. sold

F. B. BISHOP, 1LAWRENCETOWN.

1

WALL PAPERS 11
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The ÀDple tirowing Industry FINE FOR KIDNEYS. Joker’s Corner.BRAIN TEASERS.Lumber^. e n’ s ■ Which le shifter. heat ht en Vi? 

Heat, because vou can catch cold. * 
Why does a Russian so Idler- wear 

brass buttons on his coat and Ah 
• I Austrian \sdWt?r wear steel ones? To 

keep his coat buttoned.

AT DEATH’S DOOR • (Halifax, Herald.) Here is a simple home-made mix
ture as given by an eminent authori
ty on Kidney diseases, 
the statement that it will relieve al
most any case of Kidney trouble if 
taken before the stage 
disease. He states that such symp
toms' as lamo back, pain in the side, 
freinent desire to urinate, exreciallv 
at'right, painful and discolored urin
ation. are readily overcome. Here is 
the recipe. Try it:

It has Recently been urged by com
petent authority that the agricultur
al resources
been utilized, and are being utilized 

; only very moderately *ln comparison 
| '■ What is the diflenente between an wjth vvhat they might be.

old cent and a new dime? Nine 1 
, cents, xf

When is a bee a great nuisance?
When he is a fcpmbug.

who makes
INSOMNIA.

of Nova Scotia have
Doctors had to give her Morphine 

, to ease the pain
of Bright's “I can't stand this any longer, doc 

tor." said the nervous woman. -If 
the patient in the next room 
mine, No. 22. doesn't keep auiet at 
r«i»ht I must change m\ room or 
leave the sanitarium altogether."

What’s the trouble?" osked her 
physician.

"che has one of these siueaky old 
wooden bedsteads, and every time 
she turns over it awakens me. Lost 
night she did nothing but toss to 
and fro. and I didn’t cet a slnrle 
wink of sleep."

"I’ll fee to that at once." he as 
siircd her. "A woman in your enndi 
tion certainly must have absolute 
quiet at night. I’ll have the natle-t 
in No. 22 sleen on the roof. The fresh 
air will be better for her, anyway."

The next morning the nervous wo
man appeared in the consultation 
room of the sanitarium in radiant 
mood.

* How did you sleep?" asked the 
doctor.

"Perfectly." rehe replied. "I’m po 
much obliged to vou. It made a rrcat
difference."

"I knew it would," he said crave

iV...11

Cci Chame, Peavks 
Axes,

Handles for Axes and 
Peavies,

All kinds of Tinware, 
All kinds of Graniteware. 
Iron Pots, Kettles and 

Pans.
Sled Shoe Steel, Spring 

Steel.
Fhces and Nails for sale 
at reasonable prices at
The Eridgetown Hardware Store

Attention has been called to the 
small acreage of cleared end culti
vated lands compared with the ex
tent of country possessing good soil 
and that could be brought under field 
crops; also the comparatively small 
■number of animals raised end bent 
on Nova Scotian farms, and the com
paratively small efforts made tn the 

' wtiol-growhle and dairy industries.
The fact #:eems to be that Nova 

ScÔtia is a country cf such varied 
resource? (hat agriculture end the al
lied Industries have been Compara
tively neglected.

Hve boxes oi "Frult-a-Uves” Cored Her ’
■

only when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that I 
commenced to experience 

relief. I kept up the treat
ment, however, and 

after taking five boxes 
I was cured, ami 
when I appeared on 

i the street my 
à friends say], "The 
b dead has come to 
M life.” And this
■ seemed liteytlly 

true because ! 
certainly was at 
death's door. But

■ now I can work
■ almost as weH ns
■ ever I could, ami 
F go camping and 
r berry-picking with

the girls.
I will be glad if yon 

will p u b 1 i s h t h i s 
testimonial, if it will 

further the interests of 
“ Fruit-a-tives.” They 
should be in every house

hold. Yours very truly,
Mbs. JAMES FENWICK.

Enterprise, Ont., Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Svrup Sarsaparilla, three 

Take a teasnoonfu!

one-half
Oct. 1. 1908.

For seven years I 
suffered with what phy
sicians called a "Water . 
Tumor”. I would get A 
so bad at times that dy 
I could hardly 
endv.rethe pain. I Kt 
could neither sit, ml 
stand, nor lie ml 
down. Hvpoder- ■ 
niics ot Morphia H 
had to Ih> given <* 
me or 1 could <21

Wbat Is the difference betwenp 
hill and a pill? One is hard to get- 
up. the other is bard to get .down.

a
afterounces, 

each meal and at bedtime.
These ingredients are ah l^rmless 

and easily mixed at home by shak
ing well in a bottle, 
has a peculiar healing and soothing 
effect

A Why is a lazy dog like a hill? Dc- ■ 
cause he is a slow pup (slope up).

(twenty i
This mixture

had twentv-sixA man
(sick) sheep and cne died; how renv upon the entire Kidney 

Urinary structure,
comes the worst forms ot Rheuma
tism .in jur.t a little while. This mir- 
ture is said to remove all blood dis
orders and cure Rheumatism by forc

it is true that Nova Scotia, while iug lb’ Kidnevs to filter and strain
rood wheat from the blood and system all uric

waste

and
and often over-f remained? Nineteen.

Wbat the oldjst table 
world? The multiplication (able.

v*
In the

_nevcr have borne 
the pain. Many 
physicians treat
ed me, but my 

seemed

Why is the professional tbie: 
i r-mfortahle? Because he usually takes

■ things easy.
Why is A like a honeysuckle? Be 

B follows it.—Children’s Maea-

vrrv
capable cf producing 
with a good yield tb the acre. Is not 
naturally fitted to compete with the 
Canadian prairies in grain rrcduc- prescription, 
tion.

But it is also true that few coun
tries in the world arc better adapted 
for the dairying industries-, and for

and foul, decomposed 
,~?>tter. which c'ivrc thee*? afflicrionc. 
Trr l* '* vou aren’t well. Save the

IJl • acid
cure
hopeless, and my 
friends hourly cx- 
pected my death. It 
was duringonc oftliese 
very bad spells that a 
family friend brought a 
box of "Fruit-a-tives" to 
the house, 
persuasion I commenced to take 
them, but I was so bad that it was. j -

cause
zine.

Infectious Not Contagious.Karl Freeman 8CHOC GARDENS. 

(T-fronto World.)After much the production of certain fruits, c.-,- «jfc.3 Editor of the Annapolis Roval
professor r* ■ pecially apples.H. L. Hutt. B.8.A.. 

horticulture in J^e* O. A. C.. Guelph
chosm to co-operate with finest flavor, few countries.

can surpass this province; and this

Spectator:

Discount Sale In the production of apples of the Sir,—In the kind reference made ir 1 
if anv.i thc ,ast jE8!:cThrpugh the;whole country around Enterprise, Ont., people are 

talking about ill* wonderful eurel By their marvellous action on thc 
Kidneys, "Fruit-a-tives" cured Mrs. Fenwick when the doctors said ahe 
could not be operated on and was doomed to die.

“Fruit-a-tives" cured Mrs. Fenwick when all else failed. Try them 
for your trouble. 25c. and 50c. a box, at dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt oi price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ly.of the Spectator re 
Kilv*s and Annapolis Medical Society 
meeting, which was held in Masonic ; 
Hall
invited, it is stated that 
tors were unanimous in their, words

has been
school boards nod inspectors in c r 
ryine out the tipliev of the education J is a line of produce for which the de
department respecting the improve- j mand is always greater than the sup 
ment of school grounds and thc lav- Ply
ing out of school gardens. j The failing off in anple production

An important illustrated pamphlet in the United States in recent vears 
I has been issued tv the department is very great; but with an increasing 

the objects in view, and Population the home demand muse be
Md th? xposeiblc export

■ He was telling the truth, iecaosc 
he knew the power of the iraacination 
in dissase. especially of the nerves. 
As a matter of fact. No. 22 bad not 
been occupied at nieht for three 
weeks. The patient bad been sieepinr- 
on the roof all the time.—Exchange.

i___—*
ôôots & Shoes

A quantity of Boots 
and Shoes of unassort
ed styles and sizes left 
in stock purchased 
from W. A. Kinney Es
tate will be disposed a 
Bargain Prices.

Discount of 20 per 
cent to 40 per cent 
upon the dollar

These goods must be 
disposed of to make 
room for new stock.

and to which the public were 
"the doe-

\

that consumption wasof warning 
ishly contagious." Allow me to ex-

❖
plain that we avoided thc use of the 

regarding tuber- 
the !

setting out
A LOVELY IMAGINATION.by photograihs of expanding.giving examples ....

what has been done in this wav. The must, therefore, he greatly lessened.
beautification of schools an* s hool A * nited States paper, after some nU(jj<nce that consumption was not 
grounds is regarded as one cf the fecial reference to a Fruit ExhiM contagious .disease.
most important methods cf imrlrn'- til,n tlint ha 1 acen heuî in the West. taction to the word "contagion 

h\e of rural life recently gave lb? following statistics
in the United

word "contagion, 
culosis. We tried to impress uponH | A school teacher sends this compe

tition as a product of a recent com 
petition between thc little girls of n 
primary grade in a public school. 
Thc composition is entitled “ A Ro- 
mance.

"Once there was a poor young man 
who was in love with a rich girl 
whose mother had a large cannv 
store. The poor young man waited 
to marry the candy lady's daughter 
but he was too poor to buy fnrniture 
One day a tad man offered him $25 
to become a drunkard. Thc poor 
young man was dreadfully tempted 
because he wanted to be rich encash 
to marry the candy lady’s daughter. 
But when he got to the saloon door 
with the bad man. he said: "I will 
not break my pledge, even to he 
rich. Get thee behind me. Satan." 
So he went home, and cn his wav 
found a pocketbook with S100.000.C09 

| in it. So he went and told the candy 
lady's daughter and they were mar
ried. They had a lovely weddinv 
Thus we see that virtue is Its own 
reward."

;

■fri In cent rad is-[V
S. we

infection" and trieding in the y >uig a 
and of order and simple neatness.

used thc word 
to impress upon the peuple that tu i 
berculcsis was not contagions as arc

of apple production
esiu; States.—

"In 1896, the total product of the 
apt lc ccop of the country 
070,000 barrels, or 172,776,000 buah- 

Since then

it F 
will iniurr

It is a mistake to suppvs'-, 
that the children 

such grounds as are put in good don- 
# dition. When the grounds rr rarderr

[«
the diseases small pox, scarlet fever 
measles, chicken pcx and whooping 
cough. V

The lattir ramed diseases are tak
en by proximity or contact. Tubercu
losis ani typheid fever arc not taken 
by contact but from the infection of 
a specific germ, and if nroper precau
tions arc taken to destroy these 
rerms there is no danger of infec
tion. When infection does take place 

‘n in these diseases, it is not because of 
close proximity or contact with the 
infected cne. but of thc germ itself 
which has not been destroyed and 
which has been discharged in the ex
halations and excretions. The Panic
ky coeditions which seem to have ex
iste* among the people since tuber
culosis ha - been pronounced infec-

If you want your stoves to look as if thev hid 
been cleaned every hour, rub them occasionally 
with

said.
was 67

els. hucdr;ds el thou
sands of acres have been added, and 
methods cf fruit-growing 
rro el, yet the Government renerts

"Black Knight” Stove Polish. are made worthy of respect t.h' 
scholars respect them. -The dernrt 
ment looks to the school trustees f * 
co-operation in carrying out this pel 
icy.

It gives the shine that lasts, no matter how hot the fire. It shines 
quickly, too—just a few rubs. You get such a big can for the rnouey 
that "Black Knight" is easily the cheapest you can Luy.

Send vovr deniers name and 10" lor fill sized can. 
if you caa't get "Black Knight" uem.by.

the P. f. BILLET CO. LOOTED -

have im-

j show that the aggregate crop in all 
: tb-' Stgtts in the UnionE. S. Piggott was not

When vou notice how errss every-j more than 25,060,000 barrels, rr C2 
it is ten to err ! 500.003 hmhels, in 1908.

’To understand thc decreases 
the ir-duclion cf appLs in the Union 

j in the last twelve years, 
should be made

ELKLTCN Ont
body seems to be. 
that vou are not very ncrceatle j 
yourself.DOMINION ATLANTIC/

HATS reference 
to thc statistics 

compiled by the Federal Department 
of Agriculture.

RAILWAY LAME SHOULDER.
t
!-.INI)— '' This is a common ferm of muscu- 

No internal treatTrimmed and Untrimmed 
At Bargain Prices 

for thirty days

"Growers produced CO.540,000 bar- 
mrot is needed. Apply Chamberlain’s rels cf apples in 1895. end 60,070,000 

three times a dav barrels in 1896. 
is certain. This tbe history cf the country.

• liniment has proven especially pnlu- Was * decrease of nearly tious has bejm caused by a miscon
able fer muscular and chronic rbeu X’TodS Tn TsTv" 1*1™ ,the CeP!i°D °f a knowlcdec °f tbe natUrr

enure crop in 1908, in 1897. when tne cf thc disease. Many young mt.i art
yield amounted to 41.536.000. . t „...... ... women in store, factory

Another decrease followed in 1898 . . , . _ ..thc yield being placed at 23.57o.000 shop havc lost thcir P°slllcn” WJ€U 
barrels, but in 1899 and 1900 there their condition had been diagnosed as 
were substantial increases, the yields tuberculosis, because it was thought

D81 MM 1 being 37,560,000 and 47.960,000 barrels to be contagious. Contact with the
In order to read intelligently books respectively, 

in their native language. Chinese rn 
j nils must be familiar with 4.000 <!if 

ferent signs.

lar rheumatism.Steamship Lines
—Tt-

St. John viA D'gby 
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

* Liniment freely 
i and r> quick cure

the tanner year in

I1
atI

roatisœ. Sold bv
W. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A. 
E. ATLBE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

A FATALIST./
and work-

‘•Laid ofEvaageline" Bouta. MÎSS Annie Chute’s "Old Abe lived in New England tn 
the days of Indian warfare. He was 
a fatalist of a pronounced type: nev
ertheless he would not venture forth 

i without his blunderbuss.
One day he had an important er

rand. but the blunderbuss, when he 
came to get it, was missing from the 
rack made of antlers, where it al
ways hung. Some one of bis family 
had taken it. Abe sat down to wait 

, till.it was brought back.
But, Abe, I thought von were * 

fatalist?’ said a friend.
'So I am.’ the old man answered.

why bother about your 
blunderbuss?’ taunted the friend. 
‘You are in no danger from the In- 

I dians. since you can’t pcssiblv die 
your end comes.’

" ‘Yes,’ said the old man. *Bnt 
i suppose I was to meet an Indian 

and his time had come? It wouldn’t

❖
:

On and after January 1, 1909. the 
Rte***hip and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday

tuberculous, whether in nursing, liv
ing in the same* house, workshop or 

tne store will not produce the disease if 
being estimated at the proper precautions are taken to 

prevent it. The Kings ard Annapolis 
were Counties Medical Society has started 

a campaign of education so that a

Advertise in the Monitor "There was a drop of 20.890,000 
barrels in 1901, while 1902 showed 
increase of 2u,655,000 barrels, 
crop that year 
47,625,000 barrels.

):
FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Aecnna. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
'Acsom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 su m. OSHAWA

"45,000,000 barrels of fruit 
produced in 1903, and in 1904 
yield was 300,000 barrels greater.

"Then in 1905,
500,000 barrels,
creased to 36.130,000 barrels.
crop of 190i fell off to 25,000,000 bar-! the people may know that consume- ; 
rels."

theThe Ceiling For Health’s Sake broader knowledge may be dissemin
ated among the people in this Valiev 1 

The at least, regarding tuberculosis, that

it dropped to 23 
and in 1906 it in- i

Midland Division of course, they cost a great deal 
less, in actual fact,—because a Ped
lar ceiling will be a GOOD ceiling 
just as long as the building stands 
that you put my ceilings in. They 
take the question of ceiling repairs 
entirely out of the reckoning,— 
there is nothing about them to need 
repairs.
Any color-scheme you choose can
be made to sliowi more prettily on a 
Pedlar Art Steel Ceiling than on 
plaster or wood (Land any architec
tural motif, or pJ ^od of furnishing, 

be bounded out and

in that respect—and remember 
that hardly one plaster ceiling 
in a hundred is evet really DRY 
from the day it’s put on. Put 
your band on a plaster ceiling, 
and it feels clammy, cold,—be
cause it IS damp. Plaster ab
sorbs the wetness of the indoor 
air; and that is why it flakes so, 
checks so, cracks and crumbles 
so quick.
But a Pedlar Art Steel Ceiling is 
DAMP-proof, just as it is FIRÈ- 
proof and GERM-proof. It is

Above every
thing else, 
my Pedlar 
Art Steel 

Ceilings are
hygienic,------
and they go 
a long way 

wards mak-

uion is a preventable ■disease; that tn 
fear it is folly, but, to use the reas
onable means of prevention 
dom.

" ‘ThenContinuing, the same paper discuss 
es the general question of apple rais- 
ing as follows:—

JTrains of the Midland Divisio 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 ». m. and 5.35 p. 
m.„ £.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con 
Tacting at Truro with traîna of tbe 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
•Halifax and Yarmouth.

is wis-

The apple-growing industry
substantial one; in fact, few enter- In fact that a11 infectious and con- j tj)1
prises offer surer or more attractive tagious diseases arc preventable cith-1
profits or more healthful and pleas- cr directly 
ant occupation. . " , , ,

. ,, . sooner such knowledge is received' bv
A small investment will secure a , . . . .. . ,

beginning, and trustworthy litera- the Fcor e' taUL’ht in the schools, so do for me not to h^ve any biundcT.
ture can be had readily from the De- that thc coming generation m— j buss would jt-->
partment of Agriculture and the nu- know it, will there be a stronger and 
merous horticultural and farm jour- ■ healthier generation 
nais.

Is a

or indirectly end the

J ** to
Î HiBoston Service 1 g any room 

sanitary.
Fit a room 
with Pedlar 

ceilings ÀND side-walls, and it is 
—and can easily be kept 
—perfectly sanitary.
That never can be true of 
a room with PLASTER

and less de- 
1 mands upon the householder’s ex- 
! chequer.

Thanking you for your kind refer-

OBVIOVS.

There never will be tin over-pro
duction of first-class stock.

“It is, in fact, impossible at thc 
present time to produce the enor- ence, 
mous quantity of good apples re
quisite to meet the demand.

, Commencing Monday. October 19th 
the Royal Mail S. S. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on, arrival o 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston. Tuesday 
aad Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

1 soggy, sour individual was look
ing gloomily at the front of a plumb
ing establishment. I came up doser 
to him, trying to find out the cause 
of his curiosity, 
th^t his attention was riveted 
one single item. It read:

'Cast Iron Sinks.’
The man turned and saw me also 

examining the sign, 
finger toward the board.

‘Why,’ he said.

G. E. DeWITT.can %
Wolf ville, N. S.perfected ideally by the tb At last I realizedThis is evidenced by the fact that 

choice of designs included I England, Germany. France. Denmark
I Australia and the Orient are already Motorists who suffer 

drawing upon the orchards in Wash- hands while driving their 
ington, Idaho, Oregon and British I 
Columbia.

❖ on
with cold 

cars
in my product.

ms”
have relief bv using a steering wheel 
provided with electric heat. An Ene-

St. JOHN and DIGBY j ceilings ;• and certainly no 
! room with plaster or wood 

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. side-walls ever is anywhere
near sanitary.
But Pedlar Art Steel Ceil- ______
ings can be washed, 
scrubbed, disinfected,—with the 
strongest kind of antiseptics,—and 
suffer no harm. There cannot be a 
crack nor a scam in a Pedlar ceiling 
or a Pedlar side-wall,—absolutely 
no lodgment for germs, no harbor
age for dirt.
Neither can a Pedlar Art Steel Ceil- 

xowest hates consistent with safe- iRg absorb grease or smoke or
odors, any more than it can absorb 
moisture. Compare it with plaster

Before you ever spend 
another cent for ceiling 
any kind of a building, or 
a room even, I think I 
show you a distinct 
in money, and a distinct

1 He pointed tus"When this export trade is rrmlv, 
established, as it will be in a few lisl1 
years, the demands upon the growers wheel with a core that carries two 
will be largely increased.

invention describes a steering
‘any fool knows 

that."—From the ‘Bohemian.’Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

... 7.45 ». m 
...10.45 e. m

electrically heated coils insulated one 
and from the outer. "This means more new orchards, from the other 

and better care of the older ones.
Now in all this there would seem I 

to be suggestions for increased in-1 
dustrv in Nova Scotia.

Leaves St. John .'.
Arrivée in Digby

Leavee Digby mum day after arrive’ 
train from Halifax.

P. GIFKLNS.

EVERY LITTLE BIT.rim.
heavy sheet steel, deeply dquble- saving 
stamped in a variety of more gain in other ways, 
than TWO THOUSAND PAT
TERNS, every design accurately 
correct in artistic quality, and 
every detail of the design sharp, 
clean-cut, in high relief,—
A pleasure to look at, a satis- « 
faction to live with,—my ceil
ings.
Yet they cost no more in the 
first place than good plaster ; and.

"Now that you 
wealthy," 
friend,
bother you with begging letters?" 
"They write ’em," answered tne 
magnate, "but they don't bother me. 
I get about 200 a day. They will en
close stamps for a reply, and I have 
my secretary answer on postal cards, 
encouraging them to write again. 
Every little bit helps.’’—Cleveland 
‘Leader.’

have become so 
said the millionaire’s 

‘Mo you find that people

Repeat it:—"Shiloh's Cure will al 
of ways cure my coughs ar.d colds."The fruit growing capabilities 

this Province have been fairly tested 
and proved, 
that they have yet been utilized to 
anything like the extent they might

•y>
Kentville. ❖but it cannot be saidGeneral Manager, REASON ENTHRONED.

be.

Nova * Scotia Fire Because meats are so tasty thev 
are consumed in great excess. This 
leads to stomach troubles, bilious
ness and constipation. Revise your 
diet, let reason and not a pampered 
appetite control, then take a few 
doses of Chamberlain’s Stomach and

From great factories there mav bv 
over-product ion,
slaughter prices that may be ruinous: 
but it seems that from gooc or
chards there need be no fear of over
production, and apple prices m the 
future are likely to rule much higher 
than at any time.in the past.

Agriculture in all its branches is Eiver Tablets and you will soon be 
the surest foundation for anv peonle. Well again. Try it. For sale at 

The tillers cf the soil are the abid
ing and imperishable strength of 
every great nation.

and resultingPedlar products include every kind of sheet 
metal building materials—too many items to even 
mention here. You can have a catalog—infor
mation—estimate—price#—advice—just l-r ibe 
asking. We’d like peciallv to interest oU ln 
our Art Steel Ceilings and Side Walls—they are 
a revelation to many people. More than - OOn 
designs. May we send you booklet and piçtiircs 
of some of them?

INSURANCE COMPANY.

ty. A Canadian bishop on a trio 
through the wilds, stopped at a low 
cabin at the roadside. As be sat bv 
the fire he asked:

"My good woman. are t-here anv 
Episcopalians in this vicinity?"

“I hardly know, sir," she replied, 
hesitatingly. "The men did kill 
something under the barn yesterday 
but whether it was one of them 
things or not I cannot say." —

MKCVK1TY KOK VOl.lCY HOI.DEIS
f4M),000 00

STRONGLY REINSURED
HALIFAX

BAILLE.
MANAGER-

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown

ESTABLISHED
1861The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa W. A. WARREN’S, BRIDGETOWN; 

A. E. ATLEE’S, ANNAPOLIS 
ROYAL, and BEAR RIVER’S DRUG 
STORE.

MEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PJVE8IDENT.
HALIFAXST. JOHN, N.B.MONTREAL

TUB PEDLAR PEOPLE 
321-323 Craig Street West

f MENTION THIS PAPER. 
WE WANT AGENTS 

IN SOME SECTIONS.

WRITE WO* DETAIL*.
ADOUKXS OI?* 

NEAREST WAREHOCSR.

Whatever else Nova Scotia ma” do. 
it should utilize its agricultural re
sources to the utmost.

E. P. STEVENS
16 Prince Street

W. H. THORNE AND CO.
42-46 Prince William Street

Samples free.

-
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ARTPEDLAR STEEL

CEILINGS
For Churches. Residences, Civic Edifices, Schools, Libraries, 

Hotels, Club Houses, Office Buildings.
Factories, Shops, Stores
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Extravagance in DietTHE HOME experience I toad one time”: and 
without a.:word erf comment on what 
you have been sgyine.

The Open Door for Consumption>

An<| MowJ4 Father Morriscy’sNo. 10”
(Lung Tonic) Closes It.

.■ ■ ' ’ >r- ' /’• " Classified Advertisements
the7 launch

forth into an animated Dcrscnal re
miniscence, and sometimes the. «rou

ler skin nor hair on the top c* lia nection is even hard to see. 
pink little head to ptçteot him 
against the U«ht rays. It is little aald another, 
short oi cruelty to animals to lav m j take ° healthy, 
untortuhate baby on his back • m n *n unythinv. I saw a dear little girl 
troughllke perambulator or tab? ’.me- graduate ihe other lav brine out •> 
gy so deep and well padded that ne j rhotograrh cf herself which her mo

him |- ther had asked her to show 
There was so much

A gathering: of *reat doctors, un
der the presidency of the lord mayor 
at London, urged upon the fashion
ably dressed audience at the Mansion 
house the advisability 
diet for the rich and poor. 80 far as 
the rich were concerned the 214 exist
ing different kinds of soup 
ways of dressing chicken 
ferred to scornfully, while in the case 
of th3 poor their unintentionally ex
travagant choice
was exampled by showing that they 
sometimes spent sevenpence for food 
the equivalent 
bought
Crichton-Browne, whose authority ;s 
great in almost every branch of oh 
thology and hygiene, maintained that 

• wage-earners spent far tdo much for 
food.

Loot et ti.« lacet 0,f The criticism sures I, not unde- °' ,h« "im°“ ,h<’ we™ on ta«
these poor Utile humap cccoors ( od errrrt. Notice hr course» how mane vrie ” h a”at m,”v "“Vj,
\ m . — — nf.wri.n capm tri ««H e-i» cause they did not ma&e the best ofvon will see three times out cf five T>eo*:w seem to nna pleasure .nlv in . ’

that while they are bravely trying to sach conversation as can be turned resources- lt waa n«ci«3ary to
make the best of it and to accept it P^cnrlly tack upon the ms lve?. And! C^CCat® ie p°0r m reffarti t0 r**llv
good humoredly their tiny counten- u i80’* a lovable or_endearing habit, j cheap fooa* L° tc
ances are wrinkml into .one universal *8 ^ Bertha Gerr.co.vx Wçr-fa, ïn ! ma e pa a a ,
frown cf perplexity and protest. i‘ 'Zion’s Herald.’

By all means get the baby into the 
open air dav and night, but see to it 
that his eyes are protected from the 
direct glare either by hood cr sun
shade or by turning his back to it.

;.-»e >.v- W
I '

PRESERVATION OF HEALTH.
A low run-<lown condition, with per

haps a neglected cold and a little cough, 
is a cordial invitation to the White 
Plague, Consumption, to come in and 
make itself at home. And it seldom 
overlooks the invitation.

In such a case there is r.o time to be 
lost. The door must he promptly closed. 
This can 1>e done by taxing a complete I 
rest, with plenty of fresh air, and 
” Father Morriscy’s No. io” (Lung 
Tonic). This medicine clears out the 1 
passages, relieves the cough and heals 
the delicate membrane of lur.gs and air 
passages. But perhaps most important 
of all, it builds up the whole system, 
giving Nature the needed assistance in' 
fighting off the dread disease.

'Such people are crettv numerous.’
They can't seem to 
impersonal interest

TRANSIENT RATES 2 10 cents * line ; Three consecutive 
Issues will be charged as two. Miuimum charge, 25.cents.

of a simple
-.It in becoming rearly certain that 
the test kind of life is not produced 
by overmuch conformity 
rule.

to definite 
There is an element of spon- 

and that

and 530
were re- \taaeity in human nature.

unknown something forbids the mind cannot even squirm, 
and body from giviqg the same re- « down with clothing

actually strap him down

Professional Cardsto « 
that

to lead 
and wraps or friend.

of improper foodso might have been said to the sweet 
nor shrinking little original cf the tic 

foot and then to wheel him about >ture- bat this woman’s sole comment 
for hours with his little face turned made with dancing eyes, was: ‘‘I 
up to the full glare cf the light must tell you what n funny thin»

happened when I had mv graduatin’’

spouse to the same stimulus on each 
and every occasion. We may like 
roast pork; eaten fact to-dav and 
cold to-morrow, it may be delectab.e 
to tiie taste and helpful to the 
health. But roast pork for a regular 
diet for a month would certainly 
produce nausea. Cold, fresh air m*v 
invigorate in some bodily, states anti 
weaken in others. The same may be 
said of cold baths. Therefore, the 
home-maker may well be suspicious 
of all cut-and-dried formulai, war
ranted to keep all peoilv well and 
happy at all times and under all 
conditions.

The question of the preservation of 
health in a home is further compli
cate^ by another universal fact. In 
most homes there are from three ttV 
a doren persons, each one with a 
physique demanding a different treat
ment to secure excellence in m:nd 
aud bedy. Different foods are requit
ed, varying temperatures: even the 
spirit of conversation and wavs cf 
government must not be aûl^ if we 
wish each to attain to the best that 
is in him. Every home keeper is 
troubled with this variation. al
though. in fact, it is one of nature’s 
kindest laws. . |

even 
that ha can lift J. M. OWEN

It A RRIS TEIl & A’f J TA H Y PEU LIG
Annapolis Hcyal

' rtDDLETON

neither hand

of which 
for5 fouroence.

could be 
Sir James

kvbrv THURSDAY 
Office in Butcher» Bockeven the direct rays of the sun. 

Here is where Aaent of the nana Scotia Building Society 
Money mi loan at 5 p.c. on Heal Rotatethe foundation cf lictur® taken fifteen vears aeo.” And 

many a case of headache, of irrita bl > a rather tiresome
L lowed, while the new photograph lav

Though other remedies may have 
Try “ Fatherreminiscence fol- failed, don’t give up.

Morriscy’s No. 10”, combined with 
fresh air and exercise, and even though 
you arc in the first stages of consump- ■ 
tion there is hope of a permanent cure. 
Sample bottle 25c. Regular size 50c, 
at your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, 
N.B.

of fretfulness—with itsnerves,
companying indigestion and sleepless- ! thterlv ignored t* the wcman*f^tob” 
nees- -is laid.

ay-

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tl»^ 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at HpliUr 
will receive his personal attention.

14
*! them how to 

ad to serve ip 
j daintily. Feeding, he saM. was better 
i than, education. He den «red the dis

use of catryal in England, asserting 
j that a small plate cf perridge was 

will delight the equal in proteid value to two thick 
slices of a 4-pound loaf He ccntcnd- 

li c the ed that the rich would greatly bene
fit in health by treating tiuuds czor; 

are ’ simply. Habit in private Hie seemed 
and to faver kickshaws and, he add: 1 

to find contemptuously. that patent sautes 
were now only second in popular!:v 
to patent pill 3.

Other leading physicians sroVe anl 
the melting with acclaim carried r 
resolution to establish a boev cf 
health visitors to co-cperate with the 
medical fcéalth officers, and to spread 

t information about food. The tr.ee’in

REMAINS OF HUMAN EEIN’GS 
FOUND ON COAST.

\I
CARAMEL HUNTS. Halifax, Feb. 8.—A cable from St. j 

Pierre, Miq., says a number or hu
man skeletons were found. The dis
covery was made by a fisherman s 
named Jougend a"d at a plrv'e called 
Anse Allumets. a fishing cove situ-: 
ated on the east coast of the is: and —

J. B. Whitman
4

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

-Oja rA caramel hunt 
children.

It is c aducted exactly 
time honored peanut hunt 

f Cornucopias, bags cr baskets 
and think, mainly at out provided for each little guest, 

her own children is no doubt us n-t- fifteen minutes are allotted

❖
Wantedl*NPOPULAR MOTHER.

To talk■
of Hierra. While engaged in the ex
cavation Jougand was startled in 
unearthing the bones 
being.

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford, N. S

wanted.
ural to the average mother as it is the hidden goodies, 
supposed to be for the man cr gen- The caramels are all wraptc2 in 
ius to talk and think about his r.o.’ waxed paper, then in silver and g;Id 
But if a mother cf children wishes foil, so as to look pretty, 
tg be persona grata amengst cth. r No prize is offered, but each cttld 
people—even other mothers cf chil- keeps the result of his eX'plcrati, ns. 
drtn—ehe must enlarge her borizo" 
considerably. According to the Ntw 
York Times, there are distinct liass
es of unpopular mothers, who m.,v 
be defined as follows:—

She who takes sides in children’s 
fights. The mother hen mav fight for

. . . Wanted to rent a fruit and hay
. "[ a bumaD farm with privilege of purchasing, 

further investigations were Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
made and after more digging, sixty property with same.
more skeletons, which bud long re
posed beneath the ff.ccr of the cot- / 
tage, were brought to light. Under 
the orders cf the mayor the remains 
were conveyed to the cemetery, wher; 
they were interred in a common 
grave. It is believed they are the

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.It is good for us, sometimes, 

eat food we do not relish, be bathed 
whan we would rather be dirty, near 
truths * that are unwelcome, 
pleasant is not always the best. Go
ing without brings better health Ire- 
quently than indulgence, as very oc
casionally it will do us good to de
part from our ideas cf the best and 
try other people’s.

Common sense is the best thing to 
by its regular vse 

Minds are put in bodies to secure tor 
them proper control, and mind must 
never be governed absolutely by mat
ter. The woman of intelligence will 
see that there are some things that 
must not be done. As accumulations 
of dirt are always perilous, the home 
must be clean; but better t-cleratc e 
little stain or finger-mark, 
there, than tax physical energy past 
the limit cf daily creative capacity.

to

For Sale PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.COURTESY AT HOME.
The \ 1 was tn a great extent the aoctnensis

of whole meal bread. A crest number 
cf whole wheat preparations were ex
hibited, 
praise.
Irarnrd speakers,
cheat) dripping, treaclz. and berrin»

as t ;ln~ ^

Jeweller, Optician and Photographer 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

A good rule is not to let familiar- ■f
ity swallow up all courtesy. Many of 
us have a habit of saying to those 
with whom we live such things as 
some say about strangers behind

A quantity cf Heavy Wrapping 
I bodies of passengers of the sailing Paper and small Rope, 
ship Clarissa, which foundered near MONITOR OFFICE.

for sale at Complete modern equipment for the 
above professions. Ten years’ exoeri- 
ence in the cities of Boston, 
tham, and New York.

N. B. Low prices, reliable goods, 
expert service.

Everybody leaded it with ; 
Other -foods boomed by the 

comprised lentils
St. Pierre ia the year 1846, 
sixty perished.

Walker brood, but if the human mother 
tried it even her youngsters are not their back. 1 here is, ro place wnere

real politeness is cf more value tnan j

FOR SALE. x
67 Feet Leather Belting 4| and 4 

inch. Counter Shaft, Hangers and 
Wooden Pulleys.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. 
Nov. 23rd, 1008.

grateful for the interference. being described
She who thinks her own lambs can • " *lcre ve inos*lJ' think it would be | srlenlidlv nutritious.

superfluous. You mav snv more truth 
or rather speak out mere plainly, to 
vour associates, but not less courte
ously, than you do*-to strangers.

the last Repeat it:—“Sfciloh’s Cure will cl- 
Cclonifl rc’ *tr ways cure my coughs and colds.

preserve health

was approved. but white breed re- | 
ceivcd few good words. while eggs . 
from an economic standpoint. v rre 1 
declared to be extravagant, costing | 
far mere than they were worth.

do no wrong, while her neighbor’s 
lambs are sheep cf inky dye. O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNFR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

A MILITARY CRISIS.
The mother who trumpets her chil

dren as prodigies. They may be won
ders, but perfection palls 
ways in evidence, 
store cf trouble for the children to 
live up to their mother’s boasting!

Stye who thinks it clever 
little ones to be brutally frank, and 
cannot distinguish between rudeness 
and witticism.

The mother

The annual repeat cf the British 
Army Medical Department. recently 

I published, has had a startling eCect 
I upon the British oublie.

Where domestic help gives cut. co- the fact that “average recruits are

Dental Parlours.when al- 
Besides. what p. HELP ON THE FARM.

It reYeats Dr. F, S. Andersen“It is nbt social life 
wife neids; it’s kelp.” 
wife and daughter of a farmer at a 
gathering cf farmers in the Western 
States.
farm.’’ she went on, “that « woman 
servant cannot be secured for love or 

*, money. If anyone wants to do some
thing for the farmer women, let him

that will do

a farmer’s 
declared thehere or , operation is the idea that naturally on enlistment, the youngest 

succeeds, and the suggestion cr cc- the poorest physical condition
Graduate of the University Meryl n I

r'a.NLESS EXTRACTION 
l’-,v Ga* iiml Local AtivstheHia 

» rvwu nna Bridge Work a specialty, 
''hi »: vuoen street, Bridgetown, 
hours: s> to 5.

anc -> -fer her
of Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

operation in some wav setirs to ! these in any civilized army.” More 
have taken hold of -the minds of the J over, the report continues, “they ere 
women on the farms. Seme kind of nearly all confirmed cigarette smo's- 
a washing centre, some kird cf - j era and cannot stand work which 
cooking centre—these seen net

“Labor is zo scarce cn a
THINK OF THE BRIGHT SIDE. who is such a poor 

disciplinarian that her sole conversa
tion is
“Mamie, didn’t I tell vou to behave?’ 
It pays to make children obey, noth 
for their own popularity and than r.: 
the mother.

She who enjoys herself at the ex
pense of the neighborhood. Some mo
thers play bridge all dav. while their, 
children run wild; nor are the Mrs. 
Jelly by s extinct.

The mother who is sure 
dying to hear Arabella's latest effort

-Some very wholesome advice is 
thus given: “Look on the bright 
side, and if there is none, brush 
the dark side, 
pertinent, for there is the habit of 
making the dark side seem darker.

This very often occurs where a cer-

im- j would be only plav to well fed con- 
possibilities in these days of domes- i scripts of twenty years cf age: s i l 
tic research and quick transmission, j less can they face 
Automobile waggons

Johnny, don't do that! O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

Arthur Hors’all DBS. D.MDétart some institution exercis-s which
mig..t co - cr J would do no harm to robust mtn.” 

long distances and pass many farms ________________________ ' _______ _

UDll t washing in the country.
Yes, washing and cooking an.1 sew

ing—these lightened on her shoulders 
to the extent

Dantist
A in - nMia Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
day» of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

This advice is very

ia summer at least, when the farr I 
mar’s wife is at highest pressure. In J 
the meantime, the trend of Vfe ! 
amongst young women is so lareel- ,

that the citveven
house keeper has them, the farmer's 
wife might be able to do the rest for 
herself. She might have time to get j away from domestic service that the 
into the town a little oftener to get • part of wisdom for the rural house- 
the social life that is held up es the j keeper would seem rather to forget 
need cf the farm;
some sociabilities between the farms.

a»son suggests a fault that might have 
been forgotten or unseen.

“This is very good pie.

-r»
UNION BANK BUILDING.

»remarked
the worthy, husband to bis wife: but 
she. dear, innocent creature, instead 
of answering. “Yes, I think 
very good,” remarked, 
fear I got too much shortening 
the crust and. possibly, not enough 
sugar in the custard, but it is not 
tad.”

Wall PapersI Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Mouey to loan on first-class Real 

I Estate.
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\K. Wl-iîijf, Ont.

or to carrv on j about the nice available hand-maiden 
• and turn her thoughts and inzenuitv 

A little leisure fer reeding, mutic cr , to combining forces and the always 
fancy work would make life a differ- ! available machinery.
ent thing for the woman who be- >________________________________________
comes first a drudge and then

lt is 
* Yes. but I

cn the piano, or Willy’s newest leci 
tation. The sufferer hates the motoer i 
for the forced fibs as much as for in
flicted ear drums.

She who thinks dirt is healthv and 
does not bother much 
fingers touch, 
generally ccme under the social ban.

The .doting mother, who not cnlv 
flatters her own offspring, 
pects all her friends to back her un 
in aumiration.

She who thinks manners 
born -and doesn't trouble to cultivate 
them in her cnildren.

To My Many Friends and Customers:
For the Spring trade I have hun

dreds cf styles of EMPIRE WALL 
PAPERS for you to choose from. 
Quality best, prices lowest. Samples 
shown at your home 
taken for Spring delivery.

in
U sider ■talcing

We iio ua i4riaKt«ig in all Its 
branches

Heart» Hnt to any part of the
\ Cou v» v,

J H. HICKS Se SOIT
Queen St. Bridtpetnwn, Telephone 4ft

■I M. FULMER, Munascer-

A Iwhat sticky 
Mothers cf fingerers

MINARD'S LINIMENT FOR SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

worn-ojit machine, constantly werxed 
and never oiled.

This was a great mistake, 
husband
and was enjoying it. and that enjoy
ment should have teen encouraged.

Instead of that, 
cold water on the compliment.

That
esteemed that pie highly

and orders

A. F. BEALSbux tx- FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICEthe wife threw 
and

the husband began to suspect that 
the custard was a little too sweat 
and the crust a trifle too çhort.

Inglisville, Jan. 19th, 3 Ins. I

arc in* FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD.Take Notice<
That naturally lowered the opinion 

of the hue-band for the pie, tbouea he 
ate vigorously out cf love f:r Hs 
wile.

•> Î/-5* y< .« «'Y” We invite the public to call and see 
j our5ON DRESS. STEAMSHIP LINERS.;

1 (F.arl cf Chesterfield to his Sen. > '
A man of sense carefully avoids anv 

particular character in his dress; Y e 
is accurately clean for his own sake, 
but all the rest is for other people’s 
He dresses as well, and in the same 
mairnîr, as people cf sense and fash
ion of the place where he is. If he 1 
dresses better, that is, as he thinks, i 
more than they, he is a fop: 1* he 
dresses worse, he is unpardcnablv 
negligent; but, of the two. I would 
rather have a young man too much j 
than too little dressed, the excess on 
that side will wear off. with a little 
age and reflection—but if he is n:gli 
gent at 20, he will be a sloven at 40. 
and disgusting at 50 years cf age 
Dress yourself fine when others arc 
fine; and plain when ethers are plein: I 
but take care that vour clothes arcj 
well made and fit vou, for otherwise 
they will give you a very awKivard 
air. When you are once well dressed j 
fer the day think no more about it

SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOK
How muen better it would nave 

been, if the good woman had cot 
discredited her own knowledge ' and 
skill, and left her husband to a bliss
ful appréciation of both.

Which incident should teach a les
sen, more important than any great 
business transaction, is the folly cf 
nicking out the flaws and faults of r 
thing that one is enioying. Rather 
than diminish the bright side, let it 
be increased.

I of tlie very latest American Wall Pa
per. others may offer low prices, as 
a halt to catch your orders. We 
show you exclusive styles, and our 

, prices are right.
We also have the agency for The 

Martin- Sen our lut)% pure ready 
mixed paint.

London. Halifax and St. John.N.B.V
*

—Kanawha 
Jan. 13—Tabasco
Jan. 23—Shenandoah .............. Feb. 13
Feb. 2—Rappahannock

Jan. 23 
Feb. 3

A R. BISHOP
Painter and Decorator. Feb. 23

LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN'S. 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

•il.

Some of the 
Reasons for 
Our Success

§
1

ri From Liverpool.
—Almeriana ...............

Jan. 16—Evangeline .............
Jan. 30—London City .......

S. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah.”’ 
and “Rappahannock” have accommo 
dation for a limited number of saloon, 
passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

From Halifax. 
Jan. 23 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 20

ii -••• ■ •—❖ ! - ■
tes,

BABIES' HATE LIGHT. ■

f ; We give our attention to the students we 
hav» rather than to those we wish to get.

Wt* give theui the very best courses of up- 
•*' to-date training it is possible to provide.

AYe devote ourselves entirely to 1 heir in
terests, and we make no lus» about it.

Seitp for Catalogue.

: fi * a

,*-2358 ■One thing which we muct learn tn es
!fi

appreciate and inspect in the baby is 
his attitude toward light. This is
widely different from ours, writes Dr. 
Weeds Hutchinson in the Housexeen- 

. er. Light is one of the most sMirn-

! Mar*
'III!

■

S. KERR,

XSuesB

■'

lating and attractive things 
world to ils, 
better. But to n no or blinking tot'ef 
a baby it is as dazzling and irritat
ing as it is grateful to us. 

chief objection

in the 
and the brighter the

: -

Princijial 

Odd Fellows Hall.

I
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD..

Agents, Halifax. N. S.
MT« * SO*I

Acme Press, bed 33 x 42, 8 column folio, with
“I will tell you the kind of listen t J _, . . iers i don’t üke.” said a voim-wo-!chases, roller cores, etc. This is a snap for a small

man vehemently. “They’re the mes ' *

a".1:! newspaper office, or for poster work. Will bè sold very
smiling animation which v0u flatter 3 _ _. > „ ___ i __ * • .yourself is a tribute to hat you me 10W tO maKC TOOm. Apply at OI^C. 

saying—but it isn’t any such tfcinv. - 
The minute you get to the end. al
most before the last syllable is out I 

’’That reminds me cl cn

•THAT REMINDS ME.’

The mineral production of the Uni
ted States has more than doubled in 

I value during the last ten vears. Dur- 
the same period

His ito the new
FOR THAT TERRIBLE ITCHING.world in which he finds himself, if he 

could put it in words, would be. “It 
is so beastly light.” » Eczema, tetter and salt rheum 

keep their victims In perpetual tor
ment. The application of Chamber 
Iain’s Salve will instantly allay this 
itching,
cured by its use. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A_

____ E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
CURES DANDRUFF, and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE,

the value of 
farm products has increased only 65 
per cent. The principal mineral pro
ducts of the country during the year 
of 1907 represented a total valuation 
of over $2,000,000,000.

He is bom a 
than ,cne.caveman in more senses 

While the rooms 
should get plenty of sunshine, 
should never he allowed to s’aire di
rectly into his eyes or full upon his 
face.

which he occupies
mis

and many cases have teen

-M. K. PIPER MINABDrs LINIMENTHe has neither pigment in his tea- they begin: ■i.
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A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round Hole

You may be alright, but if 
you are in the wrong position 
you are like a square peg in a 
round hole. You want a po
sition where you fit.

This paper is read by intel
ligent business men. and a 
Want Ad. in our classified 
columns will reach them.
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IPAGE >• Grand
Clearance Sale

port ÎTOaheJBcar ittvcr.Hnnapolif.ftaratnec EnvelopesMrs. A. Hudson continues quite 111. 
Mr. Edwin Ry' ,n Is very ill at this 

writing of hear^ at able.

Ansley Morga» , /I Digby, is visit
ing friends here and at Karsdale.

The post-office at Port Wade
a money order

O. M. Atwood was in toWn Mon

day.
Miss Chisholm, milliner, is visit me 

her home in Digby.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pickets are on 

a trip to Boston and New York.
Annie Lynch is visiting Mrs.

spoke in theRev. E. Boaworth 
church on Sunday morning.

Miss Jackson, of West Dalhouste. is 
visiting her uncle, Mr. C. Jackson.

has gone to

25 per cent, straight dis
count on my whole stock. 
During the month of Feb
ruary 25 per cent off. This 
is genuine,—
Everything must go to 
make room for Spring 
Stuck which is arrivirg!

daily at

Nan Clarke returned 
from Wolf villa on, Saturday.

home- Miss

StatementsSchooner Alexandria
Wednesday by S. 8.

wasTern 
towed to sea on

hasMiss
Joseph Henderson, Rothesay. N. »•

«. Ti.rni 1 Bishop has returned B*11" Rlver‘
from Kerr’s Business College, j Murray Davis went to St. John on 

home from j gaturday last, having secured a dosi-
St. John. .

v- r R pm we and daughter. o! tlon ln anB 
Mi idieton are tte gueete of Mr. ami Services in the BantUt Chore:, will 
M e j P. *Edwards. ! be co.t.nn«i on Wednesday.
Mr8, - and Friday evenings

Rev. J. H. Balcom 
Milton, Queens County, for a month.

Sadie Banks, of Inglisville. is 
of her uncle

recently been made
no reserve.office.

Capt. William McGrath 
his fine fishing schooner to Mr. Por
ter, of Westport.

Miss
visiting at the home 
Mr. Charles Bonks.

Mr. Robinson, of Berwick, gave an 
interesting address to the farmers of 

this place on

■■has sold
1insurance office. ' LetterheadsAns.ll Casey recently snipped

to Boston, for
twoThurs-

cf this barrels of lobsters
which he received $100.00.

Saturday evening last. have again ad- day 
and are

The hotels in town 
vanned their rates 
charging $2.50 per day.

Mr. H. D. Ruggles left Tuesday for 
Halifax to attend the meeting of the 
People’s Fish and Game Society.

Miss Alice MacMillan returned from h lpctvre,

a visit to tion of Methodism."
pamed by her friend. He also leads the service

Mr. Ainsel Holds worth ami Miss entsVale on Tuesday evening, return- pled the last six months by an acci 
Mabel Holdsworth. of Digby. spent home to Louisburg on Wednesday dent, has now ynvered the use of
Sunday at the Methodist Parsenace. ^ Sunday Jubilee services were bis leg.

Mr. James Carlin has been an ^ jn the Methodist Church, it be- Frank Mussel!j^has purchased from 
pointed Policeman and Scott Act In- * flftleH» anniversary of the, Capt. E. Ream1)a 4 h. p. Eaeex eo-
spector in the place of Mr. John Me- * the church. Rev. Dr. D. g lie, which he intends placing in his \
Kay. w. Tob-Jan pr,.chlaZ at tb, corn new boat now built b, parti»

Mr. Grant. of Pin6; Hill College lQg s£rvicc In the cvcninz Rev. Jcs. over the Bay.
Halifax, is expected to conduct sçr— çoflRn preached, followed bv addresses Herbert Johnson, 
vice in the Presbyterian Church here {rom R,v Dr cranswick Jest end D. aWay fishing on |the schooner Albert 
next Sabbath. w. Johnson. Letters of greeting were j Lct7> Capt. Apt. had one of his

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd Porter, of als0 read from different former tr.s ftnKCrs badly torn so as to disabW 
who have been vi.-iting tcr3 cf the church. Rev. Dr. Johnson titoi from going out this week.

V number of men nnd teams from 
are lumbering

north cf Thorne's

who has 
Mrs. D. C. 

left for New Glasgow last

Miss Vidifco» of Maine, 
been v,*rting her aunt.

week.

Wade over Sunday. returning home Mr. Comeati. of Plympton. 
on Tuesday. * Mr. R. E. Feltus. of Lawrencetown.

On Monday evening the Rev. Jos. has made a tour of this *ar* of *he
"The Evclu- country, selling jewelry and other

in the church. ! wares.

now Jacobson’s
O. Li. X*iggoiVs Block Visiting CardsFreeman, 

week.
A meeting in the interests 

Laymen’s Missionary Movement will 
be heki in the church on Tuesday eve-

bt the Queen St.
t

Pleasing the Palate 
is Our Mission

ning.
The Ladies Sewing Circle met with 

Mrs. Aubrey Freeman last Thursday 
evening. The next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. Rupert Chesley.

funeral services 
Mrs. Hiltz, of Massachusetts, 
conducted from the home of her fa
ther, Mr. A. McPherson, on Sundav 
lOmoon. Mr. Hiltz accompanied the 

ms home. ~

A. B. Kendall, who has been crip-at Clem- Bptter Parchment ■

KspecUil'y hi the manufacture of iof the lato 
were

The
iFresh Wedding Stationary

Sausages.who has been

eat excitement was caused on 
Wednesday afternoon when it was 
found that Mr. H. A. Longley’s fine

At first the

The meat from which our Sa sa.cz . 
made is cut from young tende* 

hogs fed ty the farmers ct Annapolis j 
seas, nod with Puro Slices |

Posters or Dodgersareresidence was on fire, 
task of saving the house seemed al
most hopeless, as there was a scarci
ty of water, but by the faithful ef
forts of neighbors and friends the tire

Yarmouth,
Doctor and Mrs. Horsfall, nnd Mr. 

in the after-
left for preachcd at Clemcntsvr-le 

home Tuesday. | Cqflln at Lnnsdowr.e
R. Peters and daughters, cf r.ocn. Rev. Mr. Coffin also adùresse.l Bojfart Brook.

davs last week t'ae Sunday School after the morning (-oVC where Frank Mills has bought
Sylvester Bent is

County,
made by the latest improved machin- j 
cry. tackel ty years cf experierce in ; 
the business, therefore we claim for 

they arc hard

at thethis place

Mrs. O
St. John, spent a few 
with the former’s parents.

TRY THE-Mr. and r.cr ice. All servie is cf the dav were ^ very large cut. 
well attended.

was at last controlled. to Sdelicious flavor 
beat.

moving his mill over the mountain.
of the Port Wade-

❖ Mrs. G. E. Corbitt.
Mr. T. M. Buckler and Mr. A. E. 

have been gazetted members cf 
of District School Com- 

Countv ONTO PRESS1 The manager 
Digby Ferry Company says the build- 

are getting alon"
Hpfceforfr sn<3 Retail.Who es t’eGranvtUc Ccut cAtlee 

the Board era at Yarmouth 
finely with the new ferry boat, 
that they intend going to inspect her 

We are hoping to see her on

andis on the sick for Annapolis
1Mrs. John Graves miseioners

West. Moses & Young
TELEPHONE C7

Fred C. Gilliatt is st ending 
at the Acrical-

Mr.
ilist.

the winter months 
tural College. Truro.

glad to report Mis. J. V».

Messrs. C. Dargie & Son arc hav
ing extensive improvements made in 
feart
which when finished 
carpet, rug and oil cloth show rrom Bent arc

socn.
her beat in April.

Mrs. Abner Woodworth spent Sun
day with her daughter, Miss Annie 
Wolfville.

Mr. Andrew Patterson had the mis
fortune to fall on the ice last week 
injuring his hip.

Miss Edna Dueling, cf West Para
dise. spent Sunday in AylesforJ with 
her sister. Miss lea.

The members cf the I. O. G. T. en
joyed a drive on Wednesday eveuinr- 
to visit the Waterville Lodge.

Mrs. Margaret West 
from Wolfville, 
few days 
Collins.

We understand
prietor of the Aylesford Hotel,
.Tames Dodge, 
this month.

Mrs. Edwin Bishop gave a whist 
party on Friday evening week ir 
honor of her guest. Miss Manthorne. 
of Bridgetown.

who hasCornelius Ryder, 
sufferer for about eight years 

account of rheumatism, is now in

of the lower flat of their store We are
will contain r Wade, Mrs. John TrooP nnd Mrs. ic.

recovering from their recent

Capt. 
been a fiese 1er"BlacK Pria:*"

boys are worth trying. Chcy
make les; work ! r ike

fairly-good health, though crippled so 
he cannot move hand or loot. He 

general store and

1

Good Stockand new office. r theThe concert given on Monday eve- A meeting in the interests 
n«n„ in aid of the Presbyterian Manse farmers was held in t.ie ne.' . and hu wae run a

decided success, the chi!- Wednesday evening of last week, ad- are dying a very good trnae.
wel’ in their different dreased by Mr. Jol nscn a a1- o-l.e

of Kings County.

KKtllC*.Fund was a
Thq; Annual Donation of the Pan*

WednesdayJr eu all doing
♦1st Church was held cr. 
of lafit week at the home of Mr. and 

cf Tupperrille. ^,rB/ j r. Litch. All who attended
that a very pleasant

We understand abort *40.00 prominent menrafts.
was cleared for the Manse Fund.

Mr Lou How, who has been sperd- Bent and children, 
in" his vacation with bis parents f>t visited relatives here last w«e>jfein, in saying 
-he Rectory left Tuesday for Hal;- Mr. Norman Wade. c. the - ran»- ,d happv ever mg was spent, al-o n
ï* Fr0P1 there he goes to Wirnicer continental Railway. arrived home SUCcesa financially, rs tin sum
the Canadian Bank of Commerce bar- unexpectedly last week, and will re- $90.23 was Passed over

transferred him from the Halifax mein until spring. "Ncrm" a warn igoo, pastor, Mr West, who renlyin"
£nts a warm welcome in Granville. to the i r sentation speec...

of some very clever remarks.

Mrs, H. EF. H. Wilktt.Mrs.
Repeat it —‘‘Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds."
I Neat Workmanshiphas returne' 

when she spent r 
the guest of Mrs. Harve** I

ASIv FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE ; 
NO OTHER.

to our
1that the new rro- 

Mr
will take possessior

1
Imade

H. & S. W. RAILWAYbranch.
A meeting under the ausvi-ts 

Laymen’s
1 Miisionary Move A
I the Moderate Pricesla the Bnvtist 

Feb. 27th
ment" will be held 
Church, Friday evening, 
commencing at 7.10 o clocg. Meeting 

bv Rev. F.. Bcs-

Rlhr-nv. Berth lUiliiam«toniv ~n 13C SS 752t r iCcc
*• -j «1

Arcoir.A . com. 
Von S ?r\.

roe
^ Ft . iIt 00.cj 7 Î

Hud up.Service here cn the 21st at 7.30 bv 
Rev. C. H. Haverstock.

We arc sorry 
Garber still continues quite ill.

Mias Grace Gibbon, of Dalhouste. is 
the guest cf her aunt, Mrs. O. De- 
Lancey.

will be addressctl
of the Grand Li-me Mission 

Rev. C. 7f. CcreY. <f Woli-

down. i ■ ops
(Received too late for last issue ' 

of Acadia College;
, 1Mr. Hal. Nichols td.-j:,The friends of

gathered at his home on last Fridav 
evening as a surprise. A very pleas- preached here yesterday.
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Mr. Warren. to report that RobieQuebec.
ville, and Pastor 'Simnson end prom- 

and Mr. Lv- i£CS *p bo of unusual interest. RÏ.Ou 
13 Hi 
13.:v4 
13.Ü5 WA*

aat evening was spent. j Miss Nora Stoddart
Whitman spent Sunday, 7th, at <•—Rev. Mr. Freeman is delivering ar 

interesting series of sermons on the 
life of Joseph on the first and third 
Sunday evenings of each month.

\man 
Nictiiux Falls.
* Miss Ethel Mailman, of Annapolis, 

the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs
entertained a 

number cf her friends last Saturday 
evening.

Mrs. A. Stevenson • Flag Stations. Trait * slop on Mgu*l.
To Whom It May Concern:

been selling Empire Lini-
was
Matthew Sheridan. I have

ment for the past two or three years 
ani^ an(i have found the sale to be steadv

has given entire

Rev. William Brown and daughter 
1 Ethel, were the guests of Mr.

Mrs. Hams Oakes' on

CONNECTIONS AT MtOCUETON 
WITH ALL ROINTS ON H. «S S. VJ. NY. 
AND D. A. RY.

homeCATARRH CANNOT BE CURED Mrs. Isaac Hiltz returned 
{r m Bridgetown cn the 14th, having

with her friend
Request[I Samples onFebruary 2nd and the Liniment 

and Mr. Frank satisfaction.
spent a few days 
Miss Julia Pierce, iwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS. as 

they cannot reach the seat 
disease. Catarrh is a blood or con
stitutional disease, and in order to 

must take internal reme- 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken

P. nOONEY
General Freight and l’aas»nger Agent 

H X.MFAX. X. S.

Miss Hettie Fairn 
Whitman 
their visit 
Springfield.

Mr and Mrs. Phineas Whitman ere 
expected to return todav (Feb. 8th * 

Pleasant Valley, Yarmouth Co

who has beenof the Yours, etc.,
A. E. HOLSTEAD.

Eruggist.

have each returned 
to East Dalhousie and

from quite ill.
Mr. John Moore, 

moned to New Brunswick two weeks 
owing to the illness of his bro-

who was sum-

cure it you Monctcn, N. B.
a to.
ther. has returned home, his brother 
having passed away last Friday.

dies.
internally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces.
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medi
cine. It wan prescribed by one of the 
best physicians in this country for 
years and is a regular prescription.

tonics

This Hardwood Extension Table
offer for $11.70. Ex

tends 8 feet, has heavy 
carved leg's and is well 
finished. We have other 
designs from $6.90 up.

Bed Room Fur-

Hall’s from
The Pie Social held at the hospita

ble home of Mr. Joseph Maijman rn 
February

"bampton. MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Limited. 
Some time "duo-1 had a bad attack

A Ht». «». U. «»>-'««* 5 tW#

the prospect for goeu s.eddicg se. - FinJlni, thJ larip again terrain* in 
slim. f mv throat I jbathed freelv with MIN-

Tohn E Famswcrth and dtuchter ART,'a T,INT.wKNT. and saturating a 
Mr, Tolan, were visiting friends in cloth with t^Jlnimeot left it cn all

nizht. xx

2nd for Rev. William Brow*- 
The evening wea real success.was

proved indeed a social one
cf fifty-seven dollars was recl-

■ pleesin*

and theof the bestIt is composed 
known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mu- 

The perfect combina-

sum
Rev. Brown gave aized.

recitation at the close of the evening. 
We understand another social is to he 
given on the eve of March 2nd 
Mr. David Veinot’s for Rev. Mr. Mc-

cous surfaces, 
tion of the two ingredients is what 
produces such wonderful results in 
curing Catarrh. Send for testimoni
als free.

“ “«W lns'- ■ 5! Next nomiT.

The Rev. C. W. Corev lectured bere _>nc an, l ettribvte-l the warding off
nn Srndav evening last in the inter- o( an attack of Ouinsv to the free 

and evangelistic use of MINARD’S LINIMENT.
G. F. WORDEN.

the swelling was

Caia (Presbyterian).F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Props.. Toledo, O. 

Sold by Druggists, price 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

est of missionary
The reverend gentleman is a

well versed St. John.
Reneat if—"Shiloh’s Cure will al- work.
Repeat It. o ^ ^ fluent speaker and seems

coughs and colds.” j -n the C3USe be represents. ❖ways cure mystipation.
*•> Clarence.CHAMBERT.AIN’S C^UGH REMEDY 

THE MOST Special prices on 
niture for two weeks.

POPULAR BE
CAUSE IT IS THE BEST. IUnion Bank of fialifax visited herLizzie SIccombMiss

Chamberlain’s Couch friend, Mary Beals, over Sunday.
Messrs. Smith and Dalev. cf Brook

field. Queens Co., have been visiting 
l at R. B. Fisk’s for a few days.

"I have sold
Remedy for the past eight venrs end 
find it to te one of the best selling 

the market. For babies
ond ve"ng children there is nothin ,
better fn "the line of cou<-h syrups.” Rev. E. Boswortli, ie*d ;-ecrcvarv 
say3 Fav.l Allen, Plain Dealing, Ln. 0f the Grand Ligne Mission, cccutled 

I This remedy not only cures the the pulpit here cn Sundav afternoon 
coughs, colds and croup so common A number from here went to Para- 

children, b''t^eP p^jtïise cn Sundav afternoon to attend
; the funeral of Mrs. Hiltz (nee ndur, 

McPherson),

î

ESTABLISHED 1856 medicines on$1,500.000
$1.175,000 May we frame your Pictures or

attend to your Upholstering and Re
samples and ask

Capital 
Rest - .

-----DIRECTORS----- among young 
ant and safe for. them toWILLIAM LOCHEW II 1.1/ M ROBERSON pair work? See cur 

for prices.

Vice President. sale ty
XV. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN, A. .

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, j 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Vrei-ident. a former rerident ofA. F. JONES.
W. M. P. WE D ST Eil,C. C. BLACKADAR, 

E SMlH,
this place.

ATLEE. -E. On SaturJ >.y evening, it being the
cf Clarence

N. B. SMITH. I
thirty-fifth anniversary

An erhicition will be held in the j Division No. 3G6.
; London Olympia next season by the 1 t>cqbs to the public.

of all nations. The object " ill program consisting of dialogues, rcci-

THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

BANK DFPART/VTHNT
AT EACH BRANCH.

ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OVEN ONE 11 children
TODAY

they opened their i
An excellent I!

women
De to illustrate the work and canacl- i tations, re*> Hngs and music was ure- 

i ty of women in many fields of aciivi- pared and 
Dress, economy and the care of a large a’

Other see- -i

J. H. HICKS & SONS, QUEEN STREETSAVINGS
s thoroughly enjoyed bv

ence.ty.
♦>will come first, 

will be devoted to handicrafts, jHAVE YOU AN MINAR I'l 
iGARGET

LINIMENT CURES 
COWS.tiona

! the c.rts, science and commerce.
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